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SOS!© cîieiîilcal investigations of l"*thia-4"*pyrone 
have been carried out. In experiments with hydroxy la mine 
and hydrazines, l*»thia-^f-pyrone was shown to react somewhat 
similarly to 4^pyrono. Thus 4-hydroxylaminopyridine-N^oxide 
was obtained from the roaction of l-thia-4-pyrono and hydroxyl- 
amine, and with hydrazine a pyrazolo derivative was ofotalnod*
In contrast, little or no reaction was observed with phenyl and 
p-nitrophonylhydrazlnea; with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazino l-thia-4* 
pyron0-2,4-dinitrophenyIhydrazone was obtained* Methyl magnosim 
iodide and oyclopontadienyl sodium did not condense with 1-thia- 
4-pyron©# No evidence of nuclear bromination was fbund. 1-Thio- 
4—pyron© with bromine in various solvents gave a complex to which 
is assigned the formula C3îij0S,HBr.3Bra • Numerous attempt© to 
synthesise metal carbonyl derivative© of 1—thia-4-p5̂ ono were 
unsuccessful* The n*m,r. spectrum of l-thia-4-pyrono has been 
studiod*

4 # 8Several routes to a trioyclo[9,3,O,0 jtotradecan©
system wore ottompted using ois. cis—1.5-oyc3,o-ootQdleno ae start
ing material. Tlio totrabroino-dorlvative, 1,2 :3 ,6-totrQbromo- 
oyclo-octano was unreaotive to sodio- and magnesio-maIonic 
esters* Frtedol-Crafts reactions of 1,3-cyclo-octadieno with 
ethyl malonyl chloride and p-chloropropionyl chloride were 
unsuccessful, Possible reasons woro suggested.

â



Synthesis and subsequent transformations of several 
tropylphonols have been studied* From ;g-tropyIpheno 1 via
triphenylmothyl perchlorate dohydrogonation and basification,
tropilldene*-;p̂ '-H3ulBono v/ae obtained which was unstable to air 
and could not be purified* Bitropyl other and thiophenol 
afforded tropyX phenyl thloether which reacted with triphonyl- 
methyl perchlorate to give tropyHum perchlorate and triphenyl— 
metÏTyl phenyl thlo ether# Dehydrogenation of o^-tropylphenols 
which were obtained by the action of ditropyl ether on the 
corresponding phenol afforded bonso[b'jeye3.oheptatrieno[d]furons 
which could be fu.^ther dobydrogenetod to benzoftiranotropylium 
salts. Baslflcation of the latter afforded three products*
The first was the original benzo[b3cycloheptatrteno[d3furaii*
The other two were bonzofuranotropene isomers whose structures 
are assigi^od on the basis of n#m*r* spectra#

J1.
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Some Ghemloal savestigat ions of I - thl8^4^^ rome have
h<sen carried auto %&i ©xporieoate with hgrdz'oxylamime and
hydrazines & l-thlm<='4«pyrome ?ms shown to react somewhat
similarly to 4«pyroaOo Tims 4-%droxy%aminopyrldlme^M«05:ld@
was obtained from the reaction of l-^thia-4-pyron© and
lijteosylamlOTp and with hydramlne a pyrazal© derivative
was obtained. In oontraetg little or no reaction wan
oheorved with phenyl and p«nitrophenyIhydra^lnes g with
2g4':'dlmltrophenyIhydrai^in# l-thla-4^pyrona-2i)4**dlnitrophenyi- 
hyteaséne was obtained. ■ letliyl magnésium iodide and
0ycXopentadienjlsodi\im did not condense with l«thia-4"-py^onG ̂
Ho evideneo of nnolear hromJ-nation was found o 1-Shia^4"
pyron© with bromine in various solvents gave a complex to
which is assigned the formula G^EgOSoEBr.^Bi^ . Hnjaerous
attempts to synthesise metal carbonyl derivatives of l-̂ thia-=
4«pyrQne imsnooisssfulv The n.m.r^ speotrum of
l“this^4t=pjrone lias been studied*

Several routes to a trxayclo)_9&̂ »0t̂ 0 jtetradeoano 
system were attempted using alSsg„̂ <̂ ls5*='OjolO'=ootadiaîie ae 
starting material. The tetrahromo^derivatiwe% 
tet:mhromoycIO'»ootane was unreaotive to Boâio« and 
magneslo-malonio estera» Fried©i«0rafts reactione of
1B g-'oyolo'̂ ootmdiene with ethyl malonyl chloride and p-'Ohlorô  
p3?oplony% chloride wœa unsuaceasfulo possible reasons w@r#



suggested. /SyntheslB and subsequent transformation© 
of several. tropjlphoBols have been studied » froai p^tropyl^ 
phenol vie trlplienylmethyX perchlorate debydrogenation 
end haslflsation^ tropiXldôns-p«c^uinone was ohtmined which 

was raetehlQ to air and eould mot he purified. Dltropjl 
other and tki^pWaol afforded tropyl phenyl thiqether which 
reacted with triplienyimethyl perchlorate to give tropjliuia 
perchlorate and triplienyliuethyl phenyl thioethero Dehydrog@m<^ 
ation of o^tropylphonols which ware obtained by the action 
of ditropyl ether cm the corresponding phenol afforded beaza[fo] 

cycloheptatrieno[djflimns which could he further dahydrogemtad 
to banzofuranotropylium salts. BasIfleation of the lattes? 
afforded three products » The first was the original 
hem%o[h ]eyelohaptatrlezm[d]fmran@ The other two were 
bonsefuramotropome isomers whose structures ar© assigned 
on the basis of n.m.r. spectra.
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j&ramat lQ.it j
1% was bj aoinoidenoe that among the many

oclariferou© aompo^mds listed by IfOsctaldt In 1061 ̂ moat,
contained the benzene nuoXeue. The term ^aromatic® them
meant literally *of pleasant smell or taate ̂ . A few years
laterg Kekule, reoognlzlng the structure of the bongene
nucleusp proposed that this objectiva qualitative feature
shcmXd be the defining criterion for aromatic? compounds o
It was only months & ho wove before ISrlemieyer” introduced the
point of that aromatloity encompassed subatanaes of
similar behaviour rather than subatances with a common
structural feature»

There fallowed a vigorous development of the

^?hemistry of bens^noid compoundse the structure of the
bensene molecule being the subject of a largo number of 

6hypotheses the majority of which now enjoy only historical 
intero&t »

A number of properties Wa%me reoognlsed as being 
ocmmon to bensanoid aromatic molecules^ suoh as the 
stability of the systemg apparent from its ease of 
formationÿ and the difficulty of effecting addition 
réactions at the double bonds. The hydrogen atoms on



%he rlngt, on the other hand, easily replaced by
various gx^oups in clectroplxiliG substitution react ions y 
©og» nitrationjj sulphonationj halogonation^ acylation etc» 
Substituents in aromatic systems appeared to have character- 
Istlo properties ©.go acidic properties of phenolsp the 
weakened basicity of the amino groups the ability to 
undergo aso«coupIlngg the l@.ok of reaetivity of halogen»

Of striking signlfioanoeg howeverg was the theory
6of the ®aromatlc eê -stet® postulated by Arm it and Hobinaon i f i  

1925s which stated that ©is electrons of the benzene nucleus 
formed a ©table system responsibl© for the aromatic 
character of the substance.

Although this proposition provided no physical 
ezpXanationj, it immediately found support in enabling a 
comma*! factor to be found in the structure of benzene and 
aromatic heterocyoHs and also e^splained? if only formally^ 
the absence of aromaticlty in ojolobutadiene and oyolo-^ 
octatetraene.

Theng in a short period aroimd I95O5 the ©volution 
of the quantum theory revolutionised the whole appr^aoh 
to the problem of aromaticity„ The application of 
molcGuXar-orbital and valence-bond methods to cyclic 
conjugated systens^ a,s well aa providing a phjrgjioal baais for



the ®aromatic sextet %  allowed the calculation of thermo- 

ohemioaX resQuanoo energy@ an experimentally-measurable 

quantity. Agreement between calculated and expert)mental 

values proved the fundamental adequacy of the quantum- 

mechanical methods although their application to prohlerao 

cleaz'Iy bmmd up with aromatic character^ such as reactlvitle^" 

and ©lectronic spectra^ has aovtjr produced such clear and 

simple agreements with experiment ae has the calculation 

of reaonanoe energies»

A major contrlhutlon to the founding of the modern 

theory of aromaticity was made by Huckel who was first

to apply the molecular-orbital method to aromatic system©»

To apply this method^ theK-eleetrans of a 

conjugated system are regarded as being eommon to all the 

carbon atoms of the system9 and occurring in common molecular 

orbitals.

Three types of molecular orbital are possible.

These are the bonding orbitals9 In which electrons have less 

energy than In the atomic orbitals and consequently their 

occurrence in these orbitals makes the system more ©table. 

There are non--^bonding orbitals in which the energy of the



eleotron© is tho same as that, in atomic orbitals.
Finally0 there are anti"bonding orbitale In which thQ 
energy of eieatron© is greater than that in atomic orblt£\ls 
and hono0 tho oocurrsnoa of eXeotŝ ons in those orbitals ie 
©norgetiaaXXy undesirablQ. To conform with the Pauli 
principle I, not more than two elootrons can he allooatod to 
eacli suoh molecular orbital^

Solution of the wave equation for a given aromatla 
system determines the numbers of eaoh type of orbital.

Calculâtions by thie approach ahow that benzene 
contains three bonding and three anti ̂-bonding moleaular 
orbitals9 and In the ground state the six X ‘-electrons of 
the system occupy the most favourable lowest energy levelso 
which are the three bonding orbitals<, It oan be ©hov/n by 
analogous calculations that in the cae© of three isolated 
double bonds the enox̂ gy of the 5 x 2  Jc-eloetron system is 
about 59 k.oaX mole more than that in the oonmom 6̂ *rflOleoul.ar 
orbital eyetom»

The stability of the benzene nuoleus (X) is thus 

explained by a clo&ied six x̂ -electroii system which may 
be compared with the specially stable ^Xecïtron shall of 
the inert gawossg :ln that entry oŝ removal of an electron 
requires the expenditure of energyc



By application of this concept of a closed 

It «electron shell in aromatic systemBj, Huokel was able to 

Bhow theoretioallj that not on3.y bonsene hut also five- and 

aeven-membered ring© possessing conjugated systems of 

63%-eloGtrcns and bearing a negative and positive charge 
respectively9 giving the anion (ll) and the Ô Ky'"'

cation (III)^ could be aromatic and energo11 oa 13.y stable.

(III)

Thus the remarkable properties of the cyislopenta-
Î, 0 9 i, 5.dienyl anion (II) prepared so much earlier by Thiele

found satisfactory theoretical explanation and in 1954r Doering
3, %and Knox obtained the tropyHum (cycloheptatrienjlium) 

cation»

As a further consequence^ the aromatic character 

of five-membered heterocyclic rings could be ©xplaixisdg 

since these contain six K--eleGtronsp four electrons from 

double bonds and W o  imahared electron© of the hetero-



atomg In three bonding molecular orbitals.

HuokeX®s approaoh finally allowed the question 

of the aromatxcity of a wide vai-iety of oyclic eye terns 

to be eliîcidated even without numerical oalculationsp and 

a general rule which he derived states that ®monooycllc 

conjugated polyolefins having the symmetry of a regular 

polygon possess a closed electron shell and consequently 

aromatic stability the number of jc-electroas is (4^ S} 

(where n is an integer)®.

Other aromatic systems were thus predicted.

The parent eye lop rope nyliua ion (nOs which

satisfies the 2) rule® where n ^ 0, is not yet known
10but Breslowj, in 1957p obtained the first derivative of the 

system by synthesising triphenyXoyclopropenyllum tetraflucre- 

borate.
1 «•Only very recently9 Katz reported the preparation 

of the ©y^lononatetraenyl anion (V)»

(IV) (T)



■9

Thus aromatic character has received various 

dofinitions and explanations since its original concept »

The most recent attempts to define aromatic chax^aotex’ %'est 

their arguments on physical rather than chemical properties »
1 & ^ ÿYolplUg in I90O9 wrote aromatic compounds are 

those unsaturated cyclic compounds in which all the ring 

atom© taîie part in the formation of a single conjugated 

systeiiij> and the .31 -electrons of this system form a closed 
electron s he XI®.

Even more roemxtly^, Elvidgs and Jackman/^ in 

1961 wrote ® We can define an axiomatic oompoimdp therefor© 

aa a ©ompouxid which will eue tain an induced ring currant.

The magnitude of the ring current will be a function of the 

dolooalieation of -eleatrons around the ring and therefo're 

a measure of aromatialtj^.

The most recent comment9 ho??^Yoi\ by Hafner 

states ®A high degree of electron deloGallsatioiij) i.e. a 

strong ring current of the :.rc -electrone does not always 
guarantee benzene-like reactivity and stability. It 

thexN^fore appears justified to clistinguioh be W e  en ®ax’Omati© 

chax-acter'* of the ground state and ®aromatic^ reactivity and 
stability®



1 BLloyd also appreciated the significance of such 

an approach when he ooncludad ^In considering the aromatloitj 

of any compound^ it is best to recognise that both the 

classiaal coaoept^ based on chemical analogies with benzene 5 

and the modern one based on pteaica?. factors should be taken 

into account5 and that a compound may not satisfy both 

criteria equally we3,I ®.

The Tropjllum Cation and Tropylatlon#

Although9as has been stated^it \me not until 1954

that the tropylium cation was reoogxilzed the ooneeptlon of
/ ea. stable moiety was successfully applied by Dewar'

to elucidate the properties and structure of the naturally 

occurring tropoXoneSo Thus the properties of tropolone (?l) 

and it© derivatives were ©xplalned by a structure based on 

a seven-̂ -memb.ered aromatic system (VIl).

I k?5\

( T I )  ( V I I )

Similarly tropone (VIIï) can be described by
approstlmatlon to a dipolar struotux?e (IX)«



Physical evldenae became available to confirm those
% 0hypotheses when Robertson^ by study of tho coppey.*

salt of tropolon©9 showed the ©even*‘‘membered ring to be a
planar almost regular polygon9 the lengths of the oar-hon^

©
earbon bonds averaging 1»40 A. The Coirbon‘‘"Curbon bond

« S Ilength in tTopon® was shown to be X.4I A ^  These inter- 

atoaio oarbon-^carbon distances correspond to a bond order 

intermediate between that of a single and double bond 

confirming the aromatic chaymcter of the rings concerned.

Support for a degree of electronic poXax'lsatlon 

was obtained by measurea.ent of dipole momenta. Thus tropoae 

was shown to have & dipole moment of 4«58 which can

be compared with that of cycloheptanone v/hlab. is only
 ___5o O4B 0

Chemical evidence displays beyond doubt the 

aromatic character of üie tropoionss which behave ve%y much 

like phoAiols. Tropolones readily undergo various olootro- 

phiHe substitution réactions such as nitrationg eulphonation.



1 n

nitrosation^ halogénation^ h^ydroxjaethylatioa and ooiipling 
with arena diazonium saXtSo

^he aromatie character of tropones ̂ however Is 

not SÜ evident and has indeed been disputed by Buchanan and 

Lockhart who state $ ^the case for aromatieity in troponesg 

in terms) of chemical evidence rests entirely on amination 

by hydrazine or h^rdroxylmmlne ̂ ̂ Tropone in fact forms a 

semioarba^o?a© and a 2 j,4™d ini tropheny 1 h^^drazone as shown by

H o s o o t

îhe chemistry of tropones and tropolones been
S'? 2Qreviewed by Pauson and

Doe ring and Xno3c ' obtained the unsubstituted 

t ropy H u m  oat ion as t, ropy H um bromide (X) by thermal 

elimination of hydrogv^n bromide from dibromooycloheptadie>:îo 

a s  f o l l o w s ^

,.N ® \  - H B f/Si—̂ LA —)
x z : '

(X)
2 9'Phis reaction had been carried out by Merling 

ae eâ rly ae IB91 but the product- was then considered to be 

a solid isomer of dibromocyeloheptatrlenoc.

■Various methods have now been devised for the



synthesis of the tropyliura louo ÏTotable are those by
30Dewar and Pettit based on the facile Isoraerisatlcn of

the norecaradiene syete:;] (XI), and by CanoIIin and Pettit 

who obtained the tropylium ion^ though only in 57? yields by 

permanganate oxidation of cyclooctatetraeneo

(XI)

fhe stability of the tropyXium ion itself proved 

to be a sufficient driving foroe for the removal of a 

hydride Ion from eycloheptatrlene by strong Lo.rls acids and the
3:5metüQü of KursanoT and VoIP pin using phosphorus penta -

chloride presented a convanient laboratory preparation^
r> 4 &Mere recently^ J.)aube:a at aX., synthesised ̂ ««-KjfUAk

t ropy H u m  salts In almost quantitative yield from tz'lphenyl 

methyl salts and aycloheptatz^ieiie in solvents of high 

dissociation power ioOo

C.;Ha -i- (CgHg J g C X "  I- (C jjH rJ a C K

The physical and chemical propertias of the 

tropyliiim ion have received ui Intensive study ifnich will 

undoubtedly centInue« They have been reviewed by Vo1^pin
5 6and IMosoe .



1 2

A oonalderabX© amount of attention has been devoted 

to tropjXatlon reaotiens where the tropyl ring Is introduced 

into other arganic m o l e c u l e s I t  is the most chara-Gteristi© 

property of the tropylium cation that it undergoes easy 

x’eaotion with various nucleophilic re agon t a, In the ma4 oritj 
of cases this load© to addition of the attacking agent or, in 

other words3 the introduction of the tropyl ring to that 

agent 1=06 tropylation^ ^Nevertheless examples are known of 

mioloophillc exchange I'o act ions in the tropyl nucleus „

For example 3 ehloremand bromotropyHum saltss on treatment 

with waters extremely readily exchange the halogen atom for
T> 'ÿ 55 8a hydroxyl group

liB might be expected 3 electro phi lie reactions 

diagnostic of bcn^enoid aromatic systems such as nitration^ 

8u3.phonation; and acylation have not been induced in 
tropyllum salts,

The unusually high electrophiXic properties of the 

t ropy H u m  ion were first reported by VoX^pin et alo who
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that tropjliiiM salts could alkylates compounds with 

active hydrogen atoms according to the general oc5.uation

4  ̂ H „ C

y
=4

whore X and Y aouM be ^0000,^1% ̂ ^^COQ% j -«HOg

atOo VVhere the me le ne group had high react irity 

such as In p-̂ ke to «-esters and p^'dlkotomsBg the réactions 

proceeded ve%% readily in the cold and even %lth the 

évolution of heat^
4 0The afâffî© authors showed that aliphatic aldehydes 

undergo sisiiXar réactions a;ad that alkyl and alkyl B̂ rjl 

ketones react with the tropylium ion only on heatizngo 

Jordan and Elliot""'" prepared N^tropylphthallmide (XIX) 

from tropyliim bromide and potassium phthalimide

y
w

o
(XII)



lâ

Yol^prln et al = reported that aromatic Gompo\mds ̂ *£MfîTU4  ̂ **

sucli &8 phonoXf Quxnoii, phlproglueinol^resorcinol and 

and P-naphthols also react with the troxpjllum ion and î oîsoe 

reported the reaction of tropylium lorn with sodium phenosclde 

and sodium p-'-mphtholata^
4ÜTorj recently 9 Koîsoe et alo re ported the reaction 

of tropylium bromide with sodium tropolonate to g'lTe 

5~(?'-tTOpyl)- (XIII). 5-"(?"tropyl)»(XI¥) and 5.7-di- 
(?»'®s’opyl) tropolone (XV).

(XIII)

( X V )

( x x v )
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Reactions with several oompomicls having activated

double oonde have also been reported? Oag« vln̂ rl ethers?

C*^

“ C 'H  ‘̂ O  H

H

S 9With oyelopesitadiane tropjlium salts rea.dilj 

give tropjX derivatives (XVl)*

/  S r
H  /  H  

X . /

/ = = Y M  ' - ■' "

\ c S ^  ^  ̂ (XVI)
w h e re  X OH? «OoGO«GHg

Reaction of org'aziometa 11 ig ooKipounds with 
tropy3-ium salts has also been studiedn Alityl and aryl 

tropiXidenas are readily obtained by treatment of the 

appropriate Orlgiaard reagent or organo11thium compound

with the tropylium ion
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B r

4 = " M q X | ^ r  
' H

S5 9 ?.?. '•?
w&th oyologemtadlGmyl aodiw or lithium  ̂

tropyllum maltB ^Ivo? Aiot the salt GgH%" but th-s
oo'valont oompou%dp gyolopeatadle^yl cyciXoheptatriene (Xiril)

X

( X T I I )

IChe simplest of the reactions between the t ropy H u m  ionien 

and a nuoXeopMllc reag*ent is that with the hydrMo IokiIoki 

to ^iv© QycXohept&triena* Suoh a reaction 1b obtained
4 9

with sodium borohydrida or lithium aluminium bydrid©o

In factÿ the tropyliuai ion can abntract îî /dride 

Ions from easily oscidisahle compounds<, For example^ 

on slow neutralisation of an aqueous soXufcion of a 

tropylium salt with sodium bioarhonatOg tropone is formed 

by dehydrogeno-tiou of tropyX alcohol (X¥IXl) originally

formed from the cation in the aqueous medium50



Il

'•{H

ryattvreiJt'WiS*

(XVIII)

OH

■f

H  H

‘f*

I'' H

similarly ditropyl etlior (XIX) .j xn the presanoe 

of tTO'pjllnm iûBB or a trace of hydrochloric aeld% ?fkioh 

go.\i@rates ions from the ether? disproportionates into
BO OGltropoue and oyclohoptatriejaso

H

•4^

Hi

(XIX)
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40 952
a n d  h a v e  r n p o r t o d  % m  r e a c t io n ,

of tropyiliim aalts and the methoxicle Ion to give thozy 

oy^^lohoptatr-eiane (XX) and v/ith b&oarbonato to give

ditropyX etWr (XTil)o l̂ 'ith aqwoowo ammonia dltropylamine 

(XKl) :la formed and? ia etWroal BoXutioap ammonia and 

t r o p y X in m  aaXt# form tritropylamino (X X X X )t.

I H' I I yM I
I /*^0 €5H  I ji y - ' - l N H  I MV---' " vn nwn A/? N'ta> tMSl tS>li» Vajf

I’hat. dltropyX otb.er and alkyl ethers are 

extremely easily cleaved hy minorai acids to give the
4? 948250 2S1more stable tropyliam ion explains why the

tropylatioxi reaction is also a property of those ethers^
68

Woaoe and ICitahara reported the exothemsio

reaction of dltropyl ether and ethyl :tropyl other with

phenol by merely mixing without aoXvont to give and

p-tropyl phenol ,%nd ditropyl phenol o

2s)6«di;ylenol \ms tropylated in th© p^poaition 
64With cUtrapyX ethor* Very leooantly M i s  a.nd Voithon*^

66
leitner prepared a whole Boria© of tropyl

h#n%ene& using methyl tropyl other and t W  Grignard roagent 

of tho oorroBponding p'^mhstituted bromobanBonaw
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Polyo.TCilic Aromatic Systems
Huokel's rule for the stability of a system of 

(4n '{• 2)jCreXeotxou!3 was dorlvod for monaoyolio molecules 
onlyo

However the fact that numerous bloyolic and 
polycyolio molecules were known whose arcmatis cimraeterc 
was undisputed? such as naphthalene? anthraoen© and 
phenananthreneji and which eatl&fiGd the ®(4u 2) rule'?
prompted ^bl'pln to modify the rule to include pa3,yayc3,i© 
eystomSr, aooeptlmg that bridging bonds cou'ld bo negleotod* 

Toi^pin stated that ®any plane (or nearly plane) 
fused system containing no atoms coiamon to eiore than tVv̂o 
T'lngî  will be aromatic if the number of 5̂ «electrons in it 
Is equal to i(in 2 (where n is a whole number) <* o An added 
and obvious criterion was that the rule related only to 
systems in which the bridge contains no additional atoms?

in the Baeyer nomenclature? to system©containing a 
atom bridge 6

The possible fused bicyclie combinations, of 
flve« and seven̂ *aiembered rings only? are as follows
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1

{ œ i x ) {XKTv)

(xinr)

Of these? only asuleue (XXiV) aatiofles the

(4n 4' 2) rule* for a r o m a I t  was first characterised

by Pfa% and Platt ne r in 19^6 and is -Andisputahly
5Varomatic*

Correspondingly ? peutalone (X?CIIl} and

heptalenc (.XX?) were not expected to be aromatic* It

T?as not until 1961? that the synthesis of heptalene by
68Pauhen. a,nd Bartel 11 provided expérimental confirmation 

of this theoretical prodietiouo

It is perhaps significant? toOg that pentalene 

has not yet been synthesised*

hslng the gone rail so d/|4n 4- 2)ru3,e’  ̂a series of 

fused bi« and polyoyollc aymterns which might he expected



15^60
to êlapimy cimrastes? have teen pxWloWâ..

I’hls sérias laolWed the fallow

//%

'*!'AK3rs™sr;*'
(XX7I) (XWII)

■ I

(xsrHï)

X

(XXIX)

tlio same %rnle $ sjatsms whioli might not

ha ÙX: <§t€ted to display aromatic qh&bz''a#te%' sucsh m
(XXX ) and (XXXl) we%?a p^ediüt^d\.

// Ir

(XXX

rjtartiïiysjï»
f/j

(xax)
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Swffiofô to say that of these tarns 
Saffiofô it to say that of these aystarns

g'Ber
S^xnda.^,mî  has elaoa foe au synthesfsed foy Haf^er 

who showed âfe to foe uoa^aromati# ae predicted*

\Vith tri‘'= and poiyoyciio systems having atoms 
Gommon to thsoe© x̂lxx̂g'sg the *(4u <' 2) rale* no longer 
applies* For e%amp%&p aoenaphthylon© (DïXil) has 1.2 

Qiaotrous and thorefoyo does not conform to the 
4 2) rule ̂ ai though it la aromatic.

(%%%!%}

With 8uah systems Galoulations are necessary 

foy the moleealar-orfoitai method already tleserifoed to 
detemiae whether the molecule contains a closed 
M. ''Olec tron sye tsm«

As early as however^ 0raig presented

a thoory to distinguish foetween molecules which might 

foe expected to show normal aromatic foohaviour and 

those) which might not * lOhe olaaalfioatio#* foased on the 

symretry of the electronic ground st&tOs could foe applied
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to molécules having one or more twofold axes passing through

to molecules having one or more twofold axes passing through 

at least tv/o of the «*oentr®s» I'hus molecules not having 

these axes of symmetry could not he classified and could 

Only bo dealt with by an actual calculation of energy 

levels.

Predictions thus possible need boar no relation 
to. tho number of U  -elactronsp except in monocyclic 
hydrocarbons where all molecules having 4% S  '^electrons 

are not aromatic* It does therefore explain the aromatic 
character of such molecules as apenaphthylene (XXXIX)*

Hoter.ocyoiic Aromatic Compounds*

It has long been recognised that bonconoid aromatic 

character is exhibited by six^membered hetero&yclio 

compounds such as pyridine (XXXIII) and pyrimidine (XXX'CV ) 

where la replaced by

(XXXIII) (XXXI?)

96 g
As Baker pointed out» a group may

be replaced by hctero^^ atoms having a lone pair of p-elactrona
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'Hms snbstitutlou by gives pyrrole (%aV\ X ^ «î̂ H-)g

substitution by >̂ 0« glvas furaa (.lOiXŶ  X % b,;

«S'*» gives thiophen (XXXV'9 X » «S«)»

X""'

(XXXV)

In all these oases g the septet of y|'-electrons 

is maintained by the contribution of the hetoro» atom*

It Is interesting to not© that examples are
ggj

known9 G*g* tribomua trlamlme (XXXVI)9' where all 

the carbon atoms are replaced giving purely inorganic 

compounds with aromatic pensenoid sts'Uotur^B*

'g

i -

11 I

j-f-
H

(XXK?1)

CompomiAs auoh as pyi’Mins (XXXIII) ratal» their

aromatic cha.râ t̂er in 'the form of salts or qm.tornm?y 

derivativcB (XXXVÎI) since their formation involves only 

the unshared pair of electrons on the nitrogen a/tom*
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Xn the same way a positive oxozxium atom can also 
ropXaoa in the benzene ring to give the pyryXxixm 
oation (XXXVXIXp X O)., By analogy9 the thiapyz^ylli^m 

cation Can alco h© obtained (XXXVIXIp X » s).

ijxmij) (xxmii)

Baker laid dovm certain limitations to thee© eubsti-
IB.

tuticmSÿ some of which have siiaoe been oritioised by YoX'^pin* 

However, Baker did state that "If a group carrying axi electric, 

charge is introduced the result will be an 1©%^.*

A nev^tral molecule will also raa'ult if some exooyclia atom 

or group8 1$ attached which has an opposite charge

X?hus 8 attachment of a negative oxygon a tea to 

the p^pOBltioa of structure (XXX\cxi%) gi^os the dipolar 

form (XXXXX)^ which oan resonate with the neutral structure 

(XI,) of e*g.j (XLjj X ™. 0 ) and l^^hia-d^pyrono

(XL, X v-. S)*
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(XXXIX) (XL)

Thus 1 (XX'XXX XLs X = 0 ) and
l>-thia-4-pyrones (XXXIX ^ XL^ X = 8) may he expected to 
display to some extent the charactei'istioB o f a closed 
,T& --electron s he 3.1 *

X-Th_la._-;̂4..'"py r one *

Becauae of tlielr wide distribution in natura^ 
pjrar-iSg pjrylium salts and pyrones have ’been the subject 
of a.n immeyiae amount of chemical research^ as reeouirse

64 »6 5to text«hooks on tZxe sufojeat will show* XXiey are t o

foe found in carbohydrates ̂ chromoness flaronesç, antho» 
cyan lue and alkaloids.,

The sulphur analogues on the other hand are 
almost entirely of synthetic origin and have received 
considerably l e s s attention*

ThiiSp despite an appreciable amount of rosearch 
devoted to synthetic routes to l-thif.«4«pyrooesno
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dataller QhemioaJ, iavestlgatio&G l«thi&«4^py^omG haTC

been reported* Some Interest xn its physical ps?operties

has been mho%n (see below)*

The first derivatives of the l-thle=4"P7 ^one system
eswere prepared as early as I904 by Apitssch by the aotion 

of aax'bon cLisulphide and alkali on ketones of the general 

81 ru^ ture ECJÊ  C OG R

EGE,.GOCa,H

l'-Thia^4”Pyrona Itself was first prepared by

Arndt and Bekir in I9pO by dehydrogenation of tetrahydro«

I«-4-pyx’one (XLII) with phosphorus pentaehXorride*

fetrahjdro«>lwthla-4^pyraxie had been prepared a few
a&years earlier by Bennett and Scorah from dio thyl

thlodlpropiona,te (XI,I) by Biecskjnann oyclisation and treatment

of the prodix^t with hot dilute an id or cold dilute alkali

OE5 - CBn -GOOBt O  Q
/  A  .COOEt B .

CBg - -coast I
C c ̂

(Kill)
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Sinoe then numerous routes to tetrallyd:ro-

1^4hla^4«pyroae and its derivatives g and henoe l»thia=4=

pyrone s,nd its derivatives b̂ r phosphorus poiatachloride
69 5*70 '̂7% »74dehydrog©natio:üj> have been established

The last decade has produced routes to 

pyrones which avoid going through the tetrahydro^-stage*
75

In XJI54? Bardoue obtained ^gb-disubstituted l^thii

-4«pyronos (XBIV) by treatment of di«-(f3«substltiited)-ethynyX

ketoB® (XhllJ.) with hydrogen sulphide in a sealed tube at 
100". o o

III III •" ■}• It( ii
ft

(XI,HI) C/a.IF)
76Mayer prepared l-thie-4^pyrone itself froFii

lij4”pyrone by treatment with sodium hydrogen sulphide bj 

simply exchanging the ring oxygsn for suiphux’o

Physical measurements on l-thia,-4-pyrone and 

it,b derlTatives have shown that the structure of th© 

molecule as depicted in form (XXi¥) doss not explain the 

re suits ob tain© d o

Interaction be t,ween the oarbon=^02cygen double 

baud and the unshared electrons of the ring sulphur atom
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through the W o  nuclear doubla bonds can he Initiated by 

the tendency of the carbonyl group to foim the dlpole^C^- O'̂ o 

The followln^i reaonanoe forms (XLT^XLIX) are 

therefore passible and the l^thla=4^pyrona moleoule is 

considered to be a hybrid of these forms *

O

fi-X-X,
o

II u

,.An

i.f.
' '■S^

(Xï¥X) (ZI¥Xî) (a BTIII) (XhXX)

The first physical evidence obta.ined was by 

measurement of heats of combustion of 2s6-diphenyl-l-thia- 

4-pyran© (h? R = Ph) its tetrahydro derivative  ̂ (LI.; R - Ph) 

and the corresponding au.I phones® (LIl* LIXI? K - Ph}<.
O

i

(I.)

1

(LI)
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O

> '& y \
( m )  ( m i )

The, values ohtainôd iadioatecl a résonance energy 

in (L) of f;2o7 k,G&l& mole*

Theae compounds mro also subjeoted to dipole
79moment studies and the results together with the results

of more recent studies on the par&nt l-tkla=4^pyvon$
f;omolecule by Trwerso indicate electronic departure 

from structure (XLV )̂  From structure ( X W ) ̂ neglecting 

any interaction through the double bonds § the dipole

atomont might reasonably bo equated to the difference 'hi the
Q , Q ,.momenta of the ^ 0 and q ̂  S groupa* Taking the

moments of h^uîsophenone (^oO h) and diphenyl BuXphido

(1^5 D) as being representative of those^ the calculated

moment for l^thlB^.'^pyroue is 1*5 The observed value

Is 5^96 Dp Indicating some iatoraetion through the

double bondsHov/everp in the <33ctreme dipole structure

of form (XL?ll)g the oalculated moment Is about 20 D& The

large difference in this calculated moment and the observed

rfioment of 5«9^ D Is to W  e^ipeoted since dipolar 8truatu%%0w
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Qven though otherwise favouredbeeome Inoreesinglj

imstable with luorGa&^ed separation of ohmigQo.
s %Tarhell aad Hoffman studied the infrared 

8p001rum of I-‘thla='4“pyrom- and of aome of its derivatives 
The apeotrusï showed a, strong carbonyl peak at I609 om?"' 
whereas rosonanee form (ILV) might be oKpeeted to show 

an absorption band in tho 1660 region typical of
a conjugated carbonyl groups Of added significanoe was 
the fact that l«thia-4“Pjrone sulphone (hXIp R « H) showed

r.3normal carbonyl absorption at 1657 om^ and sharp banda; 

in the carbon*^carbon double bond region* Xn the sulphona 

contributions from resonanae forms stmilaz* to (XîsV'Il) and 

(XbXX) are no lo^Kger possible since the sulphur atoâ  

no longer has un^hazfad electrons to done.to to the rJjag 

ajstemo

The ultraviolet speotruai of l^thla^4^pyfo#8

haa also been studied*" Ha^nima at 290 m̂ u ( S 1 19y900}
and 299 up (£ Ï! 15^350 ) are obtained * This also represents

a shift to IrXghmT wavelengths since normal Rp^unsaturated

oarbon^yl compounds are esspooted to abaox*b between 220 and 
âi250 muo

One piece of chomioal evidsnca to show that 

reso.vmico within the l«>th:lâ 4“pjrone nucleus involved tli©
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unshared electrons of the sulphur atom was presented by
0 7

Arndt and Beklr who showed that although tetrahydro- 

X-thla-4‘"py'’î’one (LI» H H) oould he ozldlsed hy hydrogen 

peroxide to the bu3-phone (Lilly R - H)^ l-thia-4-pyrone 

waa not oxidised luid^r similar conditions and more vigorou:: 

treatment led to Its destruction*

Traverso has ainoe been able to obtain o,

trace of the su 1 phone by direct oxidation of l-thzla.-4'~’ 

pyrone b;y treatment with hydrogen peroxide for 5 days at

The l'^thia^4'-'pyrone moleoule has received a 

thaoretlgal analysis by Zahradnlk and Ko^?teaky* B;r 

mathematical study of j%™eleetron density® free v&lenoo 

and bond order5 theoretical predictions are made for the 

oentres of electrophillop rraoleophi:iic and radical 

reaotlvities as followsi

O  ^^^^eleotrophllio substitutionA■< '?■ *"nuC'leo'plii.li© substitution
if

' fi Tad 1 cal B ub s t i tu t i on

m̂%:::bond order^ Ou& - 0 ,.9 *
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C H A P  y E R I

Some Chemical Sswestiga’feiona of l-Tbla-A^pyyoae
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Preparation qX

A study of the known routes already desoribod In 
t W  Introduction for the synthesis of X-thia'=>4^pyrone 

Is'idloated tho.t It would bo most conveniently prepared by 

a Wo"Stage prooess from oommeretally obtainable oholldonla 

acid (Lllf) by do^arbo'xylatloii to 4^pyroue and ooaversloa
7 6 ®*?7

of the latter to l^«thia-4“pys?one by la^yerMs method

ualrig: Bodium hydrogen sulphide* TI10 decarboxylation of
oheXidoalc acid by pyrolysle with copper powder which had

00
been carried out by V/ii:istatter and Pumiaeror and later

89refined by Oozviubert and Robinet9 was modified to a

simple laboratory preparation*

o  0 0
L 1 1

f{ li )  II I
HOOC""'^ O'*”* ''COÔH '"■■n*""’ '̂".S'"'

(&I?)

Carbonyl Group Reactivity

Initial chemical investigatione- of the 

pyrone molecule were concentrated on the reactivity of 

the carbomy'l group toward hydroxylamlne and various 

î'ïydrasinas *
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In its reaction with hydrozylamineo 3,«thia«4“pyronc 

was Ghovm to behave like 4'=̂ pyî nm as studied by Paris! 

ê t a%* Proai 4'*"pyroae and h^rdrozylamlne they isolated 

4*=̂ hydroKylamlns>pyridin@“l«>ox;ld© (l¥)& To explain its 
formation they pr(3po,tcd a ring opening sequonoo followed 

by elimination of water and ring closure* The product . 

ow treatment with sodium hydroxide solution yielded 

4 g 4 e ̂ asopy ridine«l^1®-dioxide {I¥ I) thus :-

O

"'O

MO WHC

\
O H  fv*H O H

liQ imhoh;

%r--o Vi-

N H O M

(tv)

*’' H^O
? . '•u; fft w-ak u

MHOM

o mu a,

D 4=«'— K
l*îTr̂XTr̂-p4>‘

/ :<»wwf̂-aaV
A ->o

(If I)
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yielded the same products (h? and M l) 

probably by a similar mechanism involving in this oa.se the 

e'Ximiaation of hydrogen eulphidOo
S9Jonas et*al* studied the reaction of 4”Py3Z'one 

with hycTraaines phenylhydraaino and p^nitrophenylbydrasinGc 

In each ease* ring opening took place followed by further 

reaction and cyclisation to give the carrespoiuling pyrasolyl 

derivative (Mil) as formulated below:«

O

'O'

o
OH'")

\ / OH ON

C "  C*“*‘a.
1

Ô O

':fX.R  ■“ W  H  - N  %  C  H - C  H,“"f
" \ , ,

N  9X3
R k "

where E w, H® phenyl, and p-nltrophenyl
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reacted rapidly with îiydraaincp

hydrogen sulphK^l© being evolved* After potassimi

permanganate oxidation of the reaction mixture aocording
oa

to the method of Jones and Mamip pyraaale^'3-earebozylio 

acid was Isolated confirming réaction similar to that 

obtained with 4"pyroneo
By contrasta howcTorj, phenyl*'» and p^nitrophonyl- 

hydrasIno reacted eztromoly slowly* if at all* with l«-thi©- 

=»4^pyrone* the only evidonfôt'i obtained to suggest reaction 

being the slight ©volution of hydrogen sulphide after 

prolonged refluxing of the reaction mixture * which might 

indicate the zKuig opening mechanism to pyraaoles *

For the sal?a of comparison* the reaction of 4-*pŷ '0Ee
B 0with p^nltrophenylhydraaine In glacial acetic acid waa 

repeated., The expected pyraaole derivative* l^(p«n:ltx^ophany'l 

5''’'pyra2!oly3.ao©t.aM0i)yde p^nltrophenylhyd^&&Gne (l»TII* E ^ p- 

nltrophenyl) .was fomiod in a few moments* A similar 

experiment with l^thia^^^pyrone yielded only l-acGtyl=2^

( p«»nitrpphenyl ).kydraalne*

VYith 2o4=dinltrophenylhydra%ln0 in othanol a true 

c&rhoi^^l derivative was obtained which was isolated aa the 

hydrochlor:'.•v’f saJt (L¥ï.Tl)o This gairo the free base *



I«thia-4*̂ P̂ 3s?on@ 2̂ ,4*''Clinltrophanjlĥ ?'dragion© (XtîX)? on 

treatment with, water.

mux) (h ix )

h1 w

'.?he hydraBone (h¥ïXï) was also obtained in glacial 

acetic acid along with l«aoet^i-2-(2-disiitrophonyX) 

%draslno ?
Attempted Reaction with Organometallic Reagents

Initiated a contemporary Interact In the 

preparation of new non-bensenold aromatic sjsteraSÿ investiga>= 

tiona war® focuased on the Introduction of alkyl groupss and ±t 

particular the oyolopentadienyl groups to the 4"'position of 

X«thia"4‘̂pyrone with a view to preparing the unknown 4-oyclo- 

p©nta(lie,njlidene»l«'thiapjran (LXI^ X ~ S) analogous to 

sesquifulvalene (oyclopentadlenylidene-cycloheptatriene)

(IX).
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(tX) (MI)

Sesquifuliralone (UC) 1$ not yet kaowm although
L 1 , 88 OSand tctraphenyl derivatives have been

94reported. More roeazitly Frlngjfeaoh prepared a mono-* 

substituted derivative^

îï?be first simple 4^#yGlopemtadienylidene- 

dihydro pyridine derivative (iXIg X -O^EgOlg ̂ 2^6) waa

prapar^d in 1956 and other derlvativGs have siuo© been
os . .prepared. ïhe parent oompound (hXIj X ÎSH) Is not

jmt known*

In the analogous oxygen and sulphur systerns^ tetrabenBO- 

derivatives (IXlIg % = 0* S} were obtained by Sohonberg
8 7et aXo in .1959 from the reaction of thioxanthene and 

thiO'-’thixmnthene with ^-dia^ofluorsne* More recezitly
90Idoycl and Wasson used this same principle to obtain 

the first derivatives without fused rlxigs X = 0̂  S)
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(&XII) (Mill)

Bo^d pr@aeat@d another route hj preparing

®'-’iMdsïj^rlMono^fXaT^S^one (ixy) via the oorres|>onâiB.g 

pyrjXlus aa.It ) hy merely treating the latter with 

soâiusi hydroxide or watero

C (Q
(hXIV)

f
(iW)
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A roii1î0 to the parent 4-ayeXoi3ento-d.i.f2r4''Ild,en©
(l,XIg X « S) isaXng this principle vjas consideredo

It was hoped to obtain d-eyolopentadieiiyl-l-thlapyrylluui

salts from l-thla^4^py^ona and oyclopentadlenyl sodlmsio 
?- 00Kobrieh had reported the preparation of methyl- 

pyryli\im saltsi hj the action of uiethyl ma^nosiim iodide 

on as follo#3% =

I H q O  c h
V

CH

f

HoŸ/eTer similar attempts to prepare the analogous 

tliiapyrylittm salts were unsuocessftil and equally abortive 

were attempts to obtain the cyolopsntadiemyl-thi&pyrylium 

salts using cyclepsatadienyl sodium^ Acidification of the

reaction mixture in each case yielded the 4-hydrossythia- 

pyrylimn salt which was precipitated out as the perchlorate 

and also as the the tri-iodide, which latter was converted 

to the simple Iodide*

Identical salts were obtained from l-thia^4™py^G%G and 

the corresponding acid:.
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An attempt to obtain 4'"Gyclopontadi€jny.lidj0ne-.l-thia- 
pyreji (X-IX, % =: S) using potassium t-bat ok id eyclopentadione

7Sand 4-^methozythiapy11 urn porohlorate by the prooodure
101©Biployod by Boyd' ' to obtain 4«oyolopentadioa3rlidoaa« 

dihydimpyrldlno derivatives led only to the recovery of 
4«rûôtkosythiapyryltoa perchlorate v 
HeaqtioB^ of wltĥ  Brpmlmo*

Although 4'^pyromc is reported to bromlnste in the 
3“ and 5™poeltlon8 to give both the mono^&nd di« hromo

I 0?products no evldrnna qf mia3.ear bromlnatlon of l-thia«4^

^rroaa was obtained* In variolas solvents and under varying
conditions mi OTaage«rod cosipleic v/as obtained.

The complex? on heating in water and more rapidly

in the presence of acetone, was converted to 4^hydroKy-l-

thiapyrylium bromide identified as the hydrate fieom which

thiapyrone could be recovered in almost quantitative yield

by basiflcation and esctraotion with chloroform* An

Idcmtloal malt was obtslnod from l-^thia-4=’PyvoHe and
hytlrogsB bromide o 

i?o
Kofjoa reported a complex obtained feora tropono 

aat teomiuo t?hl0h W  formulatod m  2(«y% uoistg

vclWetrlc (^malyGlBo % l s  oompoimÂ üoiilû bo convert-oâ 

to SaT^dlteomotvopaïia by boating in watero



Volumetri# aaalysla of the Gomple;%

with bromlms ©arrled out on a freshly prepared sample 
ekowed reasom&bls agreemamt for the formula OS*B33ro J-Brcj

Further determinations on samples allowed to eta&d exposed 
to air Indioated that bromiue was readily lost to the 
atmosphereo The results are shown ±n Table lo

TàMm %

CalSo So5f 
CsSLOSoBBs?^ Freshly

Prepared
Sample

4 Hr* After 
Preparation

24 H3?o After
Preparation

<ii By ?lo25 TO0O4 59,82
12.03 14 «96 16*29 17,70

*v4S«™aas*=i=*«-

Xluülsar magnetic rasonance spectra, were obtained for 

the thiapy rone « ĥydrogen bromide ̂bromine oorApless and for the 
4«hydi'05f.y'-3.-*thàapyryliu.m salt obtained from it^ These wore 
consistent with the proposed structures. Re^onanGO values 
integrals and assignments are reported in the AppeMiXo

Parkanyi and Sahradnik^'^ he,ve claimed that ^"broiGO- 
4^hydro%y-l"thlapyrylium bromide was obtained when l̂ -̂thla- 
4'̂ p̂yrone and bromine were allowed to react for two days 
in glaoial acetic as id» Their e^speriscnt was therefore 
repeated and the same orange«red l^thla-4™py2eme-hydrogen 
hromide-brofaiin© oomplez as that already described xmtt 
obtmiaedg from \?Moh oouM be recovered
by baoificatlo3i and a:%tra^tioB with chloroforme
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Attempted Reaction of I-Thia-A-pyrone with Metal Ca,rhqnyls 

The fact that tropon©^ a non^hen^enold aromatic
, .104

Qomponml cou3,d form an Iron tricarbonyl complex (MVl/ 

and that thiopXien, a heterocyclic aromatic compound coiiXd 

form a chromium tricarbonyl complex  ̂ (hXïïXX) prompted 

attempts to prépara organomatalllG complexes of X-thia«4=^ 

pyron©.

(h}£VX)

CO
CO
CO

CO
T'C. Ï"— CO 

"'"CO

Eowevers attempts to obtain metal carbonyl derivatives

with Iron pentacarboay1, iron dodecarbonyl, cobalt 0Gta«

carbonyl0 nickel tetracarbony 1 ohromiuai hexacarboiîyX and

molybdenum hexaaarbonyl under varying conditions were

unsuccessful^ I-»thia^4“pyrone being recovered from the

reaction mixture in all cases*

One of these attempts involved ultraviolet irradiation

of l-thia=4"pyrone in ether l,u the presence of iron psnta-

©arbonjlo Yates reported that irradiation of 2^6^

diffiet5iyl,»4”Pyrone in the solid state gave a dimer (hXVIII

ïn high dilution (aqueous) a furfuraldéhyde derivative 
, .1 o"#)(LKXX) was obtained in small yield along with the 

àXumv (mvill)c
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o

o

ciC_.rj£«rraïw
t"

O

( L x v m )

CH,.-.

(l,XIX)

A ehaok on however^ showed that It

wo^ recovered imchanged after irradiation for 10 hr* In 

ether*

Huelear Magnet1© BasonanGe §pQ0trum of l-Thia-4"pyrone»

The %*McRo spectrum of I=thla=4"pyrone was studied 

in deutarochloroform* Two multiplets were obtained centred 

at 2o11Tand 2.91'T

o

r
Bader high resolution a multiplet pattern was 

obtained ?7hich was characteristic of an syst-ï-n: %%-

expectedo
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The lower multiplet is attributed to the hydrogoa 

atoms adjacent to the sulphur atom by aual-ogy with furau 

and tMopheu^ which have signals centred at. 2*58 "T" and 

3 063 T  and at 2*70 î^'and 2*90 f  res pea t ive ly <,

Comparison of theseT-^^values with those of 1-tiiia- 

4^pyroïîe Indicates that the magnitude of the ring current of 

delocaXised Jt^electrons in the ground state of the latter 

is comparable with that In furan and thioplien whose aromatic 

character is undisputed*

Bladon and Brown in unpublished work have analysed 

the spectrum of l^thla«4™pyronea The coupling constants are 

as shown below* The larger of tha two metsi«coupling constants 

is assigned to that through the hetero-atom (i*e, )*

This assignment is based on a. study of the spectra of 

d^^pyrone, A^thiopyroneg l=^hl&«4-pyrone% and l-thla«4« 

thiopjron© and is consistent with the observed coupling 

constants through the het©ro«&toms of furan and thlophen*

£ h  IB

^ H  " ^ 5 - ^  H X

Jgsa c/s
0.4c Û

dg 9Q « 4oC6 4ĵ S

6 - 31*90 Oŷ S
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Some Attempted Routes to a Trioyolo
»—».> JJV.— ■     Ë n. , , #*=r, ̂  —■»-'̂ i- >*■‘t** »i Ét>. ■-f i ■ r  ITT"'*r 4 -t9j>3s-0&8 J tetradeegin© system
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As hse been described in the introduction to this 

thesiss> 0. numbex’ of fully conjugated fused polycyciic systems 

were predicted bj Vol'^pia some of which expected to display

aroBiatlG character and some not* It remains for organi© 

chemists to synthesise these ©ompouuds and prox̂ e or disprove 

the theoretical p%'@ diet Ions *

Among the structures considered was compound (XXIl)^ 

Some routes to this compound were therefore eonsiciex^ed, the 

Initial objective being the formation of compounds with the 

required carbon skeleton ( 1X%)*

Î

(jaax) Cu d s )

StrictXj speaking^ it would be untrue to aay that 

such a cavbon skeleton is unknown for it has been reported
although only in a mors complicated form in compound (l.XXCl)1 0 9

CJ
I y

CÏ

I Cl
CI

i CJ
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Since it presented fimQttonml groups at the required
l&$^po8it%onB In m. eIght«membered ring, the readily available
compound, gOiŝ --Xi,5“’OyGlo«oGtadionej, was considered as a

possible starting material. Several experimental routes were
attempted to obtain compounds with the required carbon skeleton
(LXX) from It*

The first route considered was by bromination of
lï)5“Oyo.l,o-»QCtadiene to the l^2s 5»6«tetrabromo derivative

2.1 0(IXXIX), already carx'ied out by Ziegler and Wilms, and then 
replacement of the bromine atoms by acetic acid residues via 
reaction with sodiomalonio ester, hydrolysis and decarboxylation 
to give the 1,2?5&6«tetra, aoetic acid derivative (LXZÎïl)* From 
this it was hoped to proceed by Dieckiaann cyolisatian or 
similar methods to the dike tone (L}tjCXV).

The tetrabx^omo compound (LXZXI), however, was 
recovered after treatment under varying conditions of solvent 
and temperature vf 1th sodlomalonic ester or with the magnesio« 
malonlQ ester which gives better yields in the ease of 
ethylene bromide.

The lack of reactivity of the bromine atoms In 
1 {)2 35(,6 t̂etra.bromo©yc'iâ -oatane was attributed to steric 
hindrance and the us© of 5{)8«dlbroma-lD3«cyolo^octad.i6ne (bXXF)



y

o r

[ixxxr)

1 13 ®5,i4was tlierexora examined* Cop© ^  al* showed that the

bromine atoms being ally11c were reactive and could be 

replaced for example by dlmethylamlno groups* It was 

therefore hoped to obtain a IgZs^p^-tetra-aGotlc acid derivative 

via the fo 13.owing steps*
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c H /coori-l

W

h(cooè
Sr=S35ÎZiL»™!tiS

■CH(COOfi-fe\
CHfCOOfcj.

However react ion of lbromo-1 g ̂ =̂0 jclo^oe tadiene

with sodlomaloniG ester gare a mixture of produots together 

with a large amount of Intractable oilo !?he Tacuum'^distillable 

material showed eater oarbon^’I absorption in the infrared^ 

Attempts to obtain by fractional distillation a product giving 

satisfactory analysis were unsxiccessfulo
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1 1 4;G ope et a3u found that

Qctadiene ou rapid diet illation at o.taaepherio pressure lost

hydrogen bromide to give a mixture of isomers which inclixded

CK- and [5-»pb.enylethyl bromides g indicating s rearreangmant

similar to that which occurs with oyclo^ootatetraene and
1 i 5hydrogen bromide iaCo

M  u J"
h '  \  " ' v - W

ô v C H ,

r f i H

''15t  ” /b'l'y

It is not ineonoeiTahle that similar rearrangements 

might take place under the basic conditions of the reaction 

with SQdimi ethoxide and diethyl malonatca Classical allylie

rearrangements of course are also possible

Attention was ne%t directed to the possibility of 

Friedal^Crafts reactions with Ip^^Gyclo^ootadienea Rusicka
i .16and BosrkeBOOgan acetylated cyclo-ootene using acetyl

11Tchloride and aluminium chloride according to parsenr.^ methods



3.

Mors recentIvj, JonsB at acetylateâ and bensoylatsü

©yclo-oatene using an improved method employing the acyl chloride- 

aluminium chloride complex in methylene chloride*

Syntheses were considered$ therefore9 involving 

the dl'-acyXation of lob^oyclo-octadiene with -carbon aeyl 

moieties such as etiiyl malonyl chloride and p-chloroproplonyl 

chloride with a view to oye3,iaatioB of the products obtained 

to give oompounds with the required trieycl-ic skeleton (LXX)c.

A synthetic route using ethyl maXonyl chloride 
was considered as follcws.?

COÔÊ'fe
I I! c

COOEt

CO

' ^ Via53tT!%AP==f
CH.
/
:ooEt

oK
o
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E thy % maXonjl chloride was ohtainecl in a auoh 

Improved yield from ethyl potassium malonate by modification
i 1 Bof the method of Qddo and Alhanese*

Treatment of l^^-Qyolo-oetadiene with ethyl malonyl
j. .1©Ohioride and mlnmlnlmm chloride by the method of donee at alaŜtt=*AA

120
resulted onXj in polymeriaationa Royals and Hendry in

studying the a#etylation of oyclohexene pointed out that of

almilnlmm ehloride^ sine chloride and stannic chloridep the

latter vms 'easier to handle and gave the smoother reaction®*

IpS^OyGlo-oGtadiene was therefore treated with 
ethyl Bialonyl chloride in the pressnea of stannic chloridOo

A dlatillahle product was thus obtained as a colourless liquid

mixture o GtoO0mtograpl\y gave an oil which displayed

ester carhonyl absorption in the infrared* Analyses were

not in satisfactory agreement with the theoretical values«

It would appear therefore that the presence of the

desired product cannot bo precluded^ but the poor yio3,d and the

difficulty of obtaining a pure sample for identification, made

this route impracticable proposition*
12- cJones £t ale aô rla/fced oycloheptene with

P-chloropropionyl chloride and oyollsed the product (IXXTI) 
with phosphoric acid^formlc acid to give blcyGlo[5%^p]dec- 
1(7) ='8=cne ( b]LK9 ÎI ) ̂
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Cl s x v î î )

H/wi,Xf̂ :oîAC; conrhr'Kit:-/:'of to' 

fra„o-:0nto ifxhh Xp^-oyoïo-^otaiie^e o'oi:, 

i11. alu::rir.i.:>;c efliric^s ::o 

;-rnd ,,c t ob ho-ir'-ĉ Cbut o GOorXc

3:roàKef which ivac chrwvA"'.- ;â’a.j}hed te 

çarb^oyl absorption in 

d.td rio î; agieo vyfth the

-clh cr'p.. •■’O ;slo.,!pjl 

therefore r tterptei,, 

before9 o^ dLotilÜacXe

0 rio rie. o gave r dist il lablo

àae au oil diapjopirp ester 

the infrared.. Ac befor%= ̂ hocever,, oralyGoo 

t h s otic0.1 Yolroo ar.d tne pfolds rero

extrerel;/ soall (r ^
Tne fact tcat alaciniun chloride and ata.:utlc chio'ridr

;U;?. Pisare poiyy,ie%'iaiiip_ axentm î olofina ".as long been, reccjnised

and this alone ccîüd explain tha ertrerej-p loc pielrlo obtained in

theno reaatlono.

Howeirexo rori ca large nexbered r:lrca<, iucludln^ th-s
12 &eipnt^aekbered riripp reriew^^d bp b ioh.er ir\laates the 

possibility that transan.u.ula.r eide reactions nay alao be 

talinp placo wcioh could explein the oonplex mixkrreo obteinod 

In thene reactions -
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18'gFor example g Cope et ai* showed that cis^ and trsc'ans*»A w  ^ *rtSM*e '■«» <*#=T̂,niM-ti r*Wtia
oyolo-OGtaae-IÿS^dlol dltosylate on aoetolyals gave products 
formed by transanaular hydride shift from the original 

©arhonium ion (h&XTIIl)*
Aoylatioxi Q-t olefins is ooasidered to pass thx^ough 

a carbonium ion stage and therefore the possibility of such 
transaxmular hydride shifts in the acylation of cyclo-octadiene 

cannot be ign©reda

Slcher states af oarbonlum ions in eight*to eleven- 

membered rings ®The positively charged centre in such ions Is 

held in close proximity to the hydrogen atoms on the opposite 

side of the ring so that intramoleaulaje hydride shifts from 

these positions to the oarhonlum ion are possible* The overall 

result of this type of reaction is that the substituent does 

not enter on the atom cariying the leaving group but on a 

carbon placed on the opposite side of the ring^*

Transannular douhle-boad participation has also been reported 

For examples Gope and Peterson showed that soXvolysis of 

4c-cyelo*’Oaten“l'»jl p-bromohengenesulphonate (LXXIX) produced 

aia-^bloyclo[ig5»8j«octane derivatives (hKXX^LXXXIl)*

/  V ' O - ' i   ̂  \ /

Cuf,:
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'XXXX)

CiA'XX)

O  Ac

(l x x x x )

/ frif:

P-XXXXï)
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3©me Studies of Tropylatsd I
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Following on the report by Hosoe and Kitahara 

that phenol and dltropyl other roasted to give o- and 

;p«tropylpheno3.s t|ie sjntheees of tropilidene-^o*» and p<=> 

quinonea (UkXXIII and MXXIV respectively) vihUûi were then 

uuknoira^ vms

o
MSXIIl) (ïsxxr/)

TreatEsent of p^tropylphenol with trlphanylmethyl 

perchlorate gave the p^hydro^yphenyltropylinm ion (hXXXV) aa 

the perchlorates whlah on basificatioD. with eodiam bioarhonat^ 

solution gave a deep via let ̂ red coloir̂ o The violet-red pradwt 

was eictractable with chloroform giving a deep pux*plo non- 

©ryetanine solid which was uubtable to air and gave unaatis- 

fa#to%% analysis and nocur--. spectrum « This product p however ̂ 

la oonsidered to he impure tropilidene-p-quinono (XXXXIF)

(4^oy©loheptatrxenylidene eyeslohexa^Zg5=dien^l"OU0 )*

Treatment of the purple solid with sodium horohydrlde
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N(L 8 KW >

(3USXV) (imori)

p«tsropyXph©nal (liXXXVl)^ as?.d with perGhlD^io a©id 

p^h^dro^yphenyltropyllam perohloi'ate was obtained#

*?h® possibility was «sonsidored of replacing t W  
Q^qrgan atom of the tropiild^ne-p^quinone system by a #yolo- 

pentadicnyXidenc group to give the se^qnlfulvalene system 

separated by a ^l%"*membered ring ioC# X^^cyoloheptatrionylidene 

4->oyolopântadienjXiâ©îie cjcloho-ica-gp^^dieme ( JAKXVII)« ilie 

roate to b@ attempted wae aa follows.

OH
ON*”

( P 0 C X ? I I )
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was unohanged5 however^ after treatment 

with metiiyl magnesium Iodide or ©yolopentadlenylsodlum#

%hls apparent lack of reactivity of the oarbonyJl 

group :1s anpported hy the Inability to obtain a 2 i>4“dlnltrophenyl 

bydraîson© from tropllldene^p-quinonoa A probable e%pla.natiqn Ies 

the tendency for electrons in the moleoule to be deiooalloecl 

towards the charged etriiatura ( LAXXVIII) containing the stable 

tropj3,ium ion ae in tropone,
o O'"-

.A. ^

Further support, for this 1b the position of the
J,carbonyl peak in the infrared at I6OO cm0 ' whereas an

5*'<s^«wnsatu:rated carbonyl group shows absorption ;ln the 1650 

region0

%ropilidene«p^qulnoneB have been reported in the
6 <8literatureo fan Held^n tropjlaterl 2®6-5cylenoS. with

ditropyl ether in a heterogeneous medium of acetic acidwater 

and n^haxane to give 2 {̂6«^diraethyX«4"tropylphenol (21^) from
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which they obtained the corresponding perchlorate iV}'%) by 

treatment with p^rohlario asid in glaoial acetic aaid# The 

perchlorate on bacifioatioa or by heating at 2 0 0 in a stream 

of nitrogen yielded a purple unstable solid which they assumed 

to he the troplXidene-p-qulnone derivative {LXXXXJ.)

LXXXZX)

With the hope that the n«moro speatrum ot this 

product might he more enlightening a 2*6-dlm0thyI=4^tropylphùnol 

was obtained (> 50/̂ ) from tha reaction of 2o6»%ylenol and 

dltropyl ether without solvento This gave the corresponding 

perchlorate (>807(>) on treatment with triphemylmethyl perchlor» 

at©, The tropilidanG^p^qulnone derivative (ifXXXXX) obtained 

an basifioation however^ gave no satisfactory spaotrum

on aoGotmt of its instability and poor solubility*

The parent tropiliden©-p-qu:l.none (MJCXXF) has also 
been prepared very recently by Jut% end ^oithenieitner^^ by 
th© route already described (l,e, L X X W I L X X X T  IXXXIV)^
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Again t'helr attempts to obtain a pure sample voice unBiiGQBB&fulc 
The leactlon of ditropyl other cm thrlophenol (XC) 

imB investigated with a view to obtaining the thio^analoguG of 

tropllld0ae™p=quinoa@o The product obtained however was t-ropyl 

phexiyl thlo^ether (XOl) whioh on treatment with tripheaylmethjX 

porohlorat© afforrded tropjiium perohlorate and tripbenylmethyl 

phenyl thlo^other.

6 H  A  \  / /
I \\ /| I V ^

^■.y j  CIO,

\ -<X- , ^
ff '-'1

P H ’̂ C S P h

%Z TDegam 1 and Foohl have obtained a sori©B of tropyl 

thioQthars* including tropjl phenyl thioether* frojo t ropy H u m  

chloride and the aodiu® a alt of the corresponding meroaptan. and 

have showE that thase reacted with aeids to give the original 

tropyXiim salt and merQaptan,

Attention was directed to attempting the trapylation 

of oateohol with a view to delijrdrogenation of tropyloatechol aa 

before to the trop.tlMene quinone structure (XOIX) bearing 

structural analogy to tropolane as does tropilidane«p-quinoxio 

to t.ropone..
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(XCîl)

I>itropyl other reacted estremaXy rapidly with cat echo I 

giving a non^dlstillable produot from which no pure product 

could be obtained bj chromatographic Viith guaiaool j, the 

monomethyl ether of eatseholr. and clitropyl ether,; however^ 

t-ropylatloB was effected and only one monotropylgu&iacol oould 

be 160latedo

Treatment of this tropjlguaiacol with trlphenylmethyl 

perchlorate afforded the corresponding tropjlium salt which on 

basifio&tioxi gave a pale yellow oil.

From both 4- and 6-tropylguaiacolB the corresponding 

tropilidene-^o-and p-quinono derivatives might m m  he oscpecteci 

to be highly coloured* However it v/as euspocted that with 

the perchlorate obtained from o^tropjlgualacolp the proximity 

of the hydroxyl group to the tropyHum Ion might allow their



Imteraetioa to a |?s“oduet« other thais a tropiXiclenemiiBonet-

poaltioa of the tropjl 'tas therefore #DUBl&ereê to W

ortho to tïw %iÿ'̂ ro3g% gro#p an^ a-u apeotrusi of tropyl-

guaiaaol lodleat&d e triplet at 6<>9^T^ tâiioh oomperea with that im 

o->trop^lph«mol at ?o09T^ p-tropylphenol ghowiag a triplet at 

ToTST*
fhat omly tini ê^trop^'l gmiacol wse ieolatea from t h# 

of gîmiaool w ù uZû appear to contradict the recogmlsed 

path of el^etrophlXie aromatic ^ah^titntioBo A 2,iteratuîæ e tWy 

of 8nch reactions on guaiacolg howeverg indlüatea that the 

positions of ©uhatltution amd their relative proportion© follow
’? Î5 @no prediotahl© 8@q%en#8s For example? nitration of gnaiacoir '

gixfOB almost twio© m  amch 6^n:ltro as 4'^nitro derimtiWo

Aliqrlatlo?/"^^ and awlatlom^ glw mainly the 4™8nh0tltuted

derivative æhlle hj halogematlom depending on the reagents used

S^halogomoedorivatlvea gan hs isolated as the onlj mono&uhstitut^ê
s. ̂ Xprotect obtained; ' ’ in eontraet to 4^ and 6=haIogano=

ÎS5derivatives hj other methods«
It vf&B therefore decided to Investigate more 

the luislfIcation of S-^Iijdx'Ox^phexwltropj^^iim perohloratea *

Sinae o^tropjIphenoZt (10 III g Bg t-; H) was not very roadily

obtainable it "̂ as decided to attempt the tropylation of p^oreBoI 

where the ortho^trapji derivative was the only mono-subetituted 

derivative expected* fhia proved to he the cas© and
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{jîOIÏIs g H) wsb obtalmeâ 1b r©J.ativ®S,j

good r̂iaXd C54oB‘iJ)o An speotrura ooaaiBtOBt with tlii©

8$#Metur@ was ohtaimad displaying a triplet at *?q06 T  for tlie 

tertiary hydrogen atom of the tropjl ring ortho to the hydroxyl 

grDBp (m@8 Appendi:̂ ")o prochaot was readily qgaverted to

the tropyllma salt (X0I¥g w GH^ $ ^ n) who^e Uom^To spsetrom

ahowed a hydroxyl hydrogen at 5^5 T' whioh is considerably lower 

than that for the p-hydroxyphenyltropyllnm saalt (5o?T*) 

indicating the proximity ot the hydrox;fl group in the former to 
the charged tropyllam ring with the resulting deshielding 

The salt on bagiificatlon gave a- pale yellow oil ae before*

/ 1%

\s

— I\
% R

(XGW)(XCIII)
I

ÂH iirfa'as'efi speefenija of this oil shovraçl no JiyfiffojiyS.
Btretehlsag fr®quessoy nor oarhosss’l froqueaey» However a svvang

sharp peak was observed at li$0 omo'"̂  which was oonaidered to
&B4indicate an ether linkage* Benaofuran> itselfg displays mi

trlether peak at IH^O cm* The product ims therefore considered 

to 1h3 5«methyXbe5i^o[b jayoloheptatri©aa[d jfuran (lOfg e %  ̂



Ils  ̂B)o An apeotram not coneist-^irS with an,y one

of the po88ibIe ieomeæs and angg^üted the pres^nee of a miztare*

i 3

R.2

!?he following posBlhl# mocfJianletlo route to th&u 

product la Guggaeted.

/  R

<x ./
J/ V 
_

ïi

" T "  o  - ^  \
p,ji Ra,

/%
/
*ÿ=fjrAâ::T:̂

H

/ H ,
T\

I i" 
hi

S:lno«i the iiyolohêptatr^-leno moiety wa^ ati.ll preaant 

in this cofiipoimd® further dehydrogenatioa with tr5,pb.enylm©thyl 

perahlarat© to the tTop^rVlmi ault was pi^miiyie smd 

(3-mo1ihyIhenBofur%^o)tropyI%um per&hlor&te (}r,C?X̂  G %  (,
H)



An apeatrura eoaflrmed tM© atrcuature (s^e
ApperidiK) c

ĥ'isi seri©s of rea^tioma w&b repeated with 
o-tropyXphoBOl IWelf (XG3!II@ H) and analogous
product© were obtainedo Returning to tropylgualaool* the 
perchlorate (jIGWp is ^  ^ OMe) obtalnad directly with 
triphanylmetbyl porohlomta ahov/ed a Iiydro%yl hydrogen peak at 
^oïO'î'^ln the BaEQore apootini^ which la oonaietant with the 

for the other two (2‘*l̂ '‘dro5^ypheDyl) tropyllum salte 
(5o5 r a a a  5oG5ir)o

By analogy the oil obtained on haslfloatiasi was 
considered to have the ether atruotux’o (%GVg ■ «ï 1^ OMe)

two strong sharp peaks wer© ohtained in the Infrared at
? <5

1087 omo^ and 1266 om®"’" j, oarhouyl and hydro3(yl Bands again 

Being absent y The higherr value 1© considered to ho that of 
} on the honaono ring by analogy with gimiaeol itself



)o This product as expected) therefor©g reaoted 
with trlpheiiyXmethyl perohloretc to give the t ropy H u m  salt 
(XOVXo Ho Bg « OMe)*

Basificatioa ef perchlorates (XGVI) was nezt 
conaiderads Im the previoms e^mmples with 2*=» and 4"̂ hydro%y-* 
phexxyltropylliiB salts a lahile hydrogen atom was present 
attached to the oxygen &to*$ so that basificatiou Brought about 
the abetrastlon ef a proton* With these perohlorateo (XO?X)p 
howevgro no such proton is present and the addition of OM 
therefore expected*

From the Gasification of (g^mothylh0m8ofurano}tropyliam 
perchlorate^ throe products were isolated by chromatography^

The first product (a ) was a pale yellow oil which was 
identified as tlTylhem^o^bjcyoloheptatrieao|,d]furaa (XGVg

OBgg Hg B) already prapar^d^ which could be converted
to th^ aôx’̂re©ponding p^i^ciilorate (X0?X{, « 0 %  @ H)<,

The other two produote wara crystalllmo solids {b end

0)t

Prom the presence of the ^ycloheptatrioiiofumu {XOF^
B, ^ 0 %  s %  ^ E) among the products it wae suspected that %he 

ba^ification of the trapylium g&lt had followed the reaction 
path obtained with the ummmbs11tutod tropyHum lorn* Thl# glvea 
ditropyl ethers followed by disproportionation to glva oy#&o% 
heptmtriene and trepan© {see introduction)*



By thegrefor© g corresponding tropon©

derivatives (XC¥Xl) were looked for*

o

y L
'  \ = /  \

/ \ /

(lOTXl)

The fir at solid (B) and its 2 g 4'"d Inl trop w  nif Ihydrm^ow 
which formed ©lowing gmalyaad aarrectly for structura (ro?Il) 
and its ^B^^di&ltropheaylhydrmæomea The Infrarad epectrum showed

f .'4a Imnd at 162^ {medium} and 1575 ùm^‘~ ) (stroag)* The
foimer is attributed to ^  G G atrotehlng vibrations and
théî latter to the carhonyl group by analogy witii recamt

0assignments for tropoa© Iteelf haecâ on solvent affectsÔ 
Ab m*m*ro spectrum (aee Appendix) showed a p&ak at 7*5 T' 
corraspoadliag to protoasss a. aerlea of pe<aks at
ooix’espoadliag to 6 px'atoae and a peak at 1*5 T'«^orraspoadiag 
to 1 proton* Tills latter pvck was not affected sifter 24 hr., 
treatment with 0*

8:uio© the 2 g 4"-dla 11rophonylliydrasone warn formed only 
slowly and from the presence of X proton at Io$T^ in the &»m*ro

lb wag thought that hydrogen bonding warn taking: rllmm

and solid (b ) io assigmed structure (XQVIIX)*
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a-L

(XGŸIII)

to ïumoSfo apeotiiiH In trifluo^o&oetla aaid wae 

obtained whloh was consistent with thl^ (see App#mdi%)a

The ^©€Oncl Bolid (o) and Ita ^Di^dinltæophemylhydra^OR^ 

which formed with ease also analysed oorreotl^ for 

(X0¥ll) apjl ite 2o4-dlmltrophoa^Ih¥dre&onea The
e-t <

BimiTliTum showed "^aads 160B muo"" (medium) and 151!?

.%ain the former ia f^tt^ihuted to 2^0 ^ G^tæatGhto^ 

vibrations a W  the latter to the @a%%on^l groups An nc§u:Oe 

a pS; et rim ahow©d a peak at ?o51 T  c ordres pond tog to 5 methyl 

protons and a aeriee of peaks at 2 ol‘==3 o2 T'oorraspondin0 to 

7 protons « When the speetnm was obtained in trlf luoroaoetl© 

a@id however» ther® wa^ obtained a peak mt 7c>26T’ Gorreaponding 

ta 5 protonap a peak at SoOGnToorreapondi&g to 2 protons and a 

series of peaks at Ic9Tcorresponding to 5 protonso This

last s8ri$B of peaks ?ms representative of 4 hydrogen Bto\m in
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two eaperlmpoaeâ /IB B ju tm m  with an additional hydro gem further 
cuparlmposed (see Apg@ndi%}& fhis Is only con©latent with 

atructur© (XOHO which ±b therefor# aaalgnsd to solid (0)*

r  A
/r,\- 'W=*fttr<g 3 I

,XGIX)





rim#mtai Procedure©

Point© s These were determined on a Kofler 

melting point apparatue and arm mmcarre^ted*

Muclear Hasonan<?® Spectra wer© measured on a
Perkin^Blmer 40 u/î  spectrometer^

SSMêBM-* Tl'jte alll&a gel used for ohi^omatogTOphy was 
Hopki:a and Williams0 M^FoGo Gradec,

The nitrogen used in reactions Involving 
orga-Bometallle aompmmd© was deo%ygenat@d with Fieser^s 
solution and dried with concentrated, aulplmrie aeicU
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4*̂"Pjro!a.e bj Decarboxylation of Chsllcloaio Acid,
A ems,X3. retort' (5.00 ml̂  bulb with da 1 ivo?:y tube 

of length 12̂ 9 ) was charged with ohelldonlo acid (20 g« * 
prodriod at 140^) and dry precipitated copper powder (40 goc 
commercial qu&lity)^ This was fitted by ground glass 
joint© to a receiver flask with the open end protoot^^ 'Kf 
a oaXcium Qhlorld-a tuhs« The bu5A> of the retort waa iavasrsGd 
in a Wood's metal hath whioh wae thon boated to 220” In 
20 miïU 5 to 280° in a, further .25 min» and then to 540-550^ 
after a, total of I hr op this latter temperature being 
maintained for 10 mln* The crude 4-̂ pyrone (7*0 ĝ  
whiah distilled cnrer was dried by a.̂ fXuxing with hensene 
In a. ^Dean and Stark® apparatus and finally distilled at 
97 mnip 

1 -Thia «-4-p:rroD.e
76 »7?

Majoras method was modified as follows5
4"'pyroHe (20 Co21 mol©) in water (60 mis) wa.s treated 
with excess sodium hydrogen sulphide prepared from sodium 
sulphide (40 g,$ 0*4& mole) saturated with hydrogen 
sulphide at ICO” for 1 liVo The resulting mixture was 
for 30 miUo with hydrogen sulphide bubbling through ilh 
The hydrogen sulphide flow was then stopped and refluxlng 
continued for a further 18 min* The solution was oooledy 
aodium sulphate and eodium chloride added, and extraction
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carried out with chloroforms The product obtained from 
the dried (Wâ SÔ , ) extract by removal of solvent waa 
regryatallaeed from carbon tetmohloride to give 
I ̂ t b is - 4 ""py rone ( 4 5  0 @ 19 * 3^ ) ae g o 1 o ur lee s need lea ̂ 
mopc 1 1 0  ̂[lit,-, m*po (Fouud-1 Qp5 3oBĵ E @ 5 g g B t , 6 ^
Gg%a Œ  requires ^^5 3^5  ̂ S^26*6#)
Enaction of l--Th;la«4“PJrone with Hydroxylaminoo

A solution of I'-thxa.'̂ A-'pyrone (30O mgo» 2 7 mmole) 
and .hydroxylamlne hydrochloride {600 80S mmole) In
ethanol (3 ml^) and pyridine (3 mlo) was raflmced on a 
water bath for 8 hr̂  by removal of moat of the solvent 
In Tacuo and addition of water tiiere was obtained A^hydroxyl- 
aminopy'ridinê b̂-’Oxide (216 mgo$ 64^)g Identified hj comparison

B Sof Its Infrared and ultraviolet spectra with published data., 

(Found 3 C g 47 ̂ 4% H 0 4 o 9 Gg Hg %  ' requires 0 5 4? c 6 ̂ Ĥ  4  ̂9^) „
The product (100 mg*) waa dissolved In hot water 

which was then m&do alkaline with aodium hydroxide solution? 
Extraction with chloroform and recryotalliBation of the 
fro m ben %ene gave 4 g 4 * «êis opy r id in e-lpl?"dio%lde ( 5 5mg .5 64 o 2fi> )
aa red oryetaXIine noedlecs mop* 2 6 0” ( l i t m ^ P c  246-2 4 7"]
identified by comparison of infrared and ultraviolet apeotm

asw 1 th pub 11 shod data. (Found ? 0 s 55 o 05 a 5 3 0 7 = 0̂ 0,.

requires Ch>5!?o6 |
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liaactlon of l-Thia-d-pyrone with Hydrasfjieo

i -Tliia-4 ' pyz'Oim (200 rsg « y 1 o 8 mmo I e ) v?as t re a t e d 
with hydx’asslne hydrate (I go p 20 mmole ) in ethanol (l ml.?)» 
After the xnitxa>l exotheriaio ,reaotlon had sub side dp the 
mlxtui'o was warmed fos? 3 hro on a steam hatiio Potassium 
permanganate (1«25 go y 7o9 mmole) in water (20 mXc) was 
added and the ggolntion was ref 1 meed for a further 30 ^
ooolod and f 11 tested & The filtrate v/ae acidified with 
dilute lijrdroohlorio acid and evaporated to drjnes,©̂  The 
residue was extracted, with acetone to yield pyra^ole»^" 
oarhoxylic acid (127 mgog 63^) HUpo 212” X (EtOH) 214 mju
(logoEp 5o96)« [ll-iif* sn.po 212»215^J X  , (EtOE) 214 rax 
(log., X ç3.,9̂ )l«
Beaction of 1 ̂-Thia»̂ 4-pjrone vi 1 th B h e n y r a %  ine o

A solution- of l«tkla=4-pyrone (100 mg-* 0»9 msole) 
and phonylhydraBlne hydrochloride (300 mg», 2*1 mmole) 
in. ethanol (5 mlo) was refluxed for 3 too on s. steam bath 
Cooling afforded only ph^nylhy^raaine hydrochloride 
identified by melting point (247*) and mixed melting point 
with an authentic sampleo

P.f wit h p«Nl tr a.Phen;/
A solution of 4-pyrone (1*0 g,̂  0,01 molo) and 

p-nltrophenylhydraaine (3*1 g.̂  0=02 mole) in glacial 
aceh-lo add (XO mis) wa© heated for % hr ? on a steam l>a,t’n
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Cooling’ gave a pro-duct which was rocrystallised from 

pyridine to give l-(p-altroph8nyl)=5-pyra%olyl&Getaldehyde 

P-uitrophenylhydra%one as a yellow crjstaXXlno solid^ iUopo 

242” [lit* Mopo 242-243*3 (Found 1 Gph5^6| 

roGulras Cg55«7g

Ileaction of l-Thia-4^py%'Gne with p'^nxtrophenylhvvirar^ino»

A solution of l=thia^4^pyrone (500 mgo ̂ 4i>5 mmole ) 
and p-nitrophenylhydraslne (1*5 9<>8 mmole) iu glacial

aeotic acid was heated for 3 hr* on a ,9 team hat ho Cooling 

gave u yellow orystalXinc product which was rocxystallised 

from mo thauol tO’ give 1 -acety 1 2- (p-ni tropheny 1 )hjdraKino 

as yellow needlaa,, characterised by analysis* Bieltj.ag point 

(2|2”) and mixed melting; point with the product obtained by 

heating p-nitropkenjlhydraslue with glacial acetic acid 

(Founds C g4906'̂ H 94  ̂3o Cg Eg 1% (h requires C ̂ 49* 3$ H^4* 6%) „ 

Heaetion of I^?hia=4=pyroDe with 2^4=^iHltraphenylhydr&%Ine 

(a) To a filtered solution of ^Bd-diaitrophenylhydragine (1 

gos 5«0 mmole) in ethanol (80 mio) and concentrated 

hydroQhloric acid (lop ml4 ) was added X-tIuia«4“py^"en0 

(500 mgr 4o5 mmole)* The mixture was warmed for 15 mlK.o 

on a steam bath,. Cooling gave yellow cry stale of 

l-thla-4”pfrone 2o4-dinitrophonylhvdra%ane hydrochlorido,,



223* (1 ,0 70^^ (Fouad; Hg)*!; OlsllnOs
ï^pVi\.Oi SpgcSo O^gHgB^OaSGl requires C,40c2$ HpGcSg Gl*10e8& 
N,17,0% S,9,8^^,

This product on addition to water gave a dark red 
crystalline oompoimd which was reeryetalliaed from methanol 
to give I«thiâ -4“Py'Voa@-2 o4‘̂dinitrophercv’ilrrdrasona* as dark 
red needles g 224*, (Foxmûi Gp44o8% H^3o3§ Fpl8o9«
0,5 , H3 Og S require© C^45 * 2§ H*2 c0 a E« 19o2>'»},
(h) l=TMa-4'-"pyrongi (500 mg, @ 4o5 mmole) and 2 g4^dialtro^ 
phenyXliydraslne (1*5 Bo 9 1\5 mmole) were reflimsd for 1 hz\. 
in glacial acetic ecid (10 ml,)o Cooling gave two 
products separated by fractional crystallisation from 
methanol to give l-thia®4^pyroas“2 p^Udinitrophenylhyclrasono 
Identified by melting point and mixed melting point with 
the compound obtained in the previous experiment* The 
seooml product was l-aootyl-2(2%4 ^-dlnitrophonyl)hydrasiae^ 
m»p* 198” Identloal to that obtained l)j T@ flim ing 2 p4- 
dinitrophenylhydra%ine in glaolal acetic acid (Founds 
Op4 0ol& He3*6 » GqHçjN̂ Ô  requires Rg5,4^)*
Reaction of l-Thia-4^pyrone with Motirrl Magnesium ladida^
(a) To methyl magnesium Iodide at 0” [from magnesium 
(0*22 g . 0 %} mmole) and methyl iodide (axoess)] under 
nitrogen in dry ether (20 ml,) was added dropwise
l-thia^4-pyrone (I gu. * 9c0 mmole) in djfy ether (100 ml*).,
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After stirring for 15 the reculting misuuro \/as poured
into dilute hydroohlorlG aoid a/xd treated with potasssmm 
tri-iodide aolut ion {erccess) to give j

tri::.lffdid# (3«5 g* s 809>) which was r-ecrystaXliyed from water 
to givs green needles g m* p, 95  ̂ (Founds Gg'l2 o2 i E^ 1 * 1 s 

%  Xÿ 05 re quire a C ̂ 12 * 2 § H$ 1 * 0^ ) «
Blow evaporation of an aquoous solution of the 

tri-iodlde branght about conversion to 4 ÎtKdr p g ^ ytji 
iqdide_o This procesa was aocelgratad by addition of acetone 
Eecrystallisation from acetone gave whit© diohroie plates^ 
mopa 173® (Founds 0 ^23^3  ̂ GgHg 105 requires Oj?25oO|
M,2 J.^)„

Treatment of an acidified solution of l-thia-4™pyrone 
with potassium tri-lodide oolution gave the same trl-lodide* 
mop* and mixed 95 ‘̂ ^ wdiich could b© converted a© abov^
to the same mona-xodide,> m.p,: and mixec}. oup^ 173'̂*
(b) To methyl magnesium iodide at 0 '̂ [from magnealuw. 
(Oollgsp 4i.5 mmole) and methyl iodide(excess)] under nitrogen 
In dry ether (10 ml.-, ) was added clropivise l-thia-4"pyrone 
(Oo5 g« 4?5 mmole) in dry ether (50 ml*). After ©tlrrlng 

for 30 min. 3 the solution vms cooled to -40" and treated 
with perchloric acid (5 ml* of 72'7r> solution) in dry ether 
(10 sal* ) also cooled to «40” to yield b

? 6is colourless hygroscopic crystals* ui '̂Ov 240'̂y



Ideatloal to the prod.act obtained from l-thia-d^pyroae 

axid psirchlorics aeld* A mixed melting paint v/as undoproasetU 

Attempts to recryatallise this product from mothanol 

for analyalG yielded thozy thlapyryXluai perchlorate 

ae coloxirlesB needles^ m*po 122*̂ j lito a*po 125'̂ ] (Founds 

GpFlog# Ep3o4g 01 g 1 5*8 ; Svl3oB* Ĉ ^TL̂ OlOr^B requires 0 ŷl,8§ 
lh3oh Q1.15o6  ̂ SpI4o2?̂ }„
Heaotion of I«Thla-4-nyrone with OTolopontadienj! Sodium 

A solution of e.yolopentadies)jl sodium [from sodium 

(0*42 go? IB mmole) and eyolopentadi^sno monomor (exroeas)] iu 

dry tatra.h.?/droxu:ean (5 ml*) vms added undex" nitrogen at ^70' 
to l-thla-4^py^#5e (2 go? 18 mmole) in dry tetrabyclrofurav?. 
(100 mXo)* After 1 hVo$ the mibrbî re eae cone entra ted J.n

and poured into dilute hydrochloric aolcu .Idd^tion 

of potassium irx-iodicle solution to the resulting mixturo 

gave 4 -IwdiGxy thiapyry 1 iiuR tri-iodids as previously *
Reaction of 1 «This.-4'-"pyrone with Bromine =
(a.) To l-thia»4"=py~’̂cfne (300 mg * ? 2*7 mmole) in wa,ter 
(5 ml a ) at O'" waa added a solution of bromine (1*4 gv*?
8*6 mmole) In water (3 nil*) contaluiug potassium bromide 
(X go). An orauge-red crystalline product (600 mg*) was 
oh t aine d m » p » 110 2 04
(b; To l=this,«4«pyrone (200 mg.:  ̂ 1*8 mmole ) in 
oargou tet~"aohlorlde (10 ml* ) was added bromine (900 mg* p
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5o6 mmole) Im oaxkion tetraohlaride (5 ml*)* The ortmge-red 

protect (250 mg® ) which was slawly precipitated? showed no 

depression of melting point with that obtaiuocl in (a)«

(c) l-Th:la'-4'̂ py5?one (50 ffig*? 0*45 mmoXo) in glaoial 
aoetlo aeid (1 ml*) treated with bromine (250 mg*? 1*6 mmole} 
sloiTly yielded the same orariga«=red compound,
(d) Ho other produot was obtained from numerous attompte 
similar to (a)? (!>)? and (o)? but including reflating
In the preaeng© of halogénation catalysts suoh as ferric 
halites? and ultraviolet irradiation*

Heating this orange-red Gomples: in water and evaporating 
to dryness or warming slightly in ace tan© g m e a white 
crystalline solid, m^pe 190"? which vjas shown to be 
d^hydroxythlapyryllum bromide hydrate lij Identification with 
that obtaJnied from l«-t.hia«4-pyrone and hydrojem bromld®^^ 
acetic acid in acetone. (Founds Cp29*0§ H*5o5o OgHyBrO^S 
require© G « 26 * 5 ̂ H? 3 ® 3^)v

Treatment of thi© product (100 mg*) with sodium 
bicarbonate solution (excess) and extraction with 
ohlaroform gave X«thla=4'"pyrosie (quantitative) identified 
bj melting point tmd mixed melting point with a;a authentic 
sample «

The composition of the orange-'red l-thla-4-py^o^Gy 
bromine complex was determined by diss0*.ving a weighed aoiouBt
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(25-30 mgo) in water (10 ml*} aontaiulBg gotaqsium iodide 
(Oo5 go) and titrating the liberated iodine with sodium 
thiosulphate (OoOlH solution) to obtain the free hiromina 

value* Fuj^ther titration with sodium hydroxide (0*0lK soXutiO' 
allowed the calculation of the percentage of hydrogen bromide 

present *
Attempted „BeaOtloiJs of I-Thla™4=pyrone with Metal Garhcniy3*B* 

l«Thla-4^pyrone was recovered after treatment with 
the following metal carbonyls luidar the conditions specified* 

(a) Iron pcEtacarbonjl .in re fluxing benzene for 12 hr*
(li) Iron pentaoarbouyX at 160  ̂for 6 hr, in an autoclave 

(40 ml«) imder carbon dioxide,

(g) Iron peatacarbonjl In refluxing ether for 4 hr. under 
ultraviolet irradiation (Bancnuia 500 w* lamp)

l"Thia-4-pyrone was recovered after Irradiation for 
10 hr, of its solution in ether,
(d) Iron doaacacarbonyl at 160” a°or 6 hr. in an autoclave

(40 ml0) under oarbon dioxide *

(e) Iron dodecaoarbonjl iai re fluxing toluene for 8 hr, 
and in x’*©fluxing dlgXyme for 3 hr,

(f) Gobait ootacarbonjl. in refluxrbig tetrai\yd.?;oxiiran for 

2 hr.

(g) Biekel. te tracax’h any I In rafivising methylene chloride*
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(h) î'IiokeX tetraearboByl at for 4 hr, in an autoolav© 

{40 mlc) under carbon dioxide*

(i) Chromium hexaoarbonyl for 20 hr* ±n roflxmlng petroleum 
e the 'r ( b, p, XO 0 - X 2 0 ” )
( j ) GhTomt'iim liaxaearbonyl at 200* for 4 hr, in an autoclave 

(40 ml«) imder oarhon dioxide,
(k) MoXybdonum h©3£aoax‘bonyl for 9 hr« in refliiKing;



C H A P T E R  II

d Hanta© to a Tringle
r 4 9&_i9î>3&Q»0 j tetî-’adeaans ©ystam



ï. 1 0The method of Ziegler and Wilms wsb used to obtain 

lïi2s 5û6-tgtrabromooyc3.0“Ootane (66o?‘/̂) ao aji Isomeric mixture^ 
Bup, 100-122* m,pv 105-124*] (Found? 0 ,22,9% H?2,7o

requires C,2£,5§ Eg2*89^).

S.Ë4SÆÂ2E. IgSs bf^^Tetrabromocyolo-octane with Sodio-malonio 
gstgr.

To sodium metal (1*9 gov 0,08 mole) dissolved in ethanol 
(40 mlp) was added with stirring diethyl malonate (I3 g,, 0,08 
mole) in hengene (75 mlo), 1^2s ̂ sb^TotrabromoGyCilo^actane 
(8o5 g,s Go02 mole) in bensene {23 ml,) waa then added and the 
resulting mixture refluxed for 6 hr, The bensone was then 

distilled off to small bulk and the residue poured into water 

and extracted with ether, The other was dried SO.) and 

worked up to give a product which yielded diethyl malonato 

on distillation? the residue being lp2s5f6-tetrabromoGyclo= 
octane, Varying the solvent^ reaction time and temperature 

gave the same result,

Réaction of 1.2^5fl6«Tetrabromoajclo-octane with Magnesiomalonio 
Ester,

Magnésium metal (5 g*, 0,21 mole ) was ©tirred and rafXuxed 
in absolute ethanol (50 ml,) until dissolved (6 hr,)» After 

the addition of dxetlî yl m&lonata (65 go? 0«4I mole)» the mixture

was refluxed for 4 hr„ ? Xjg? 5f>6«tetrabromogyolo-Cfotanc5 (40 g»s
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O0O9 mole) in abeoluteathanol (200 ml*) am. ûxy dioxan (100 ml*) 
wae thon added and tue whulo stirred and refluxecl 1er a further 
60 hr* The hulk was x’educed 'by distillation of solvent and 

the residue pomrBii into dilute lijdroehlox'̂ ic a.oicU Extraction 

with ether and working up gsre stax^tiog materials as in the 

prev 1 oils expe riment „
5 0 8-Dlhromo-l „ ;5-ayQlo«oo tadiene.

X1The method of Gope et al" was used to obtain 5g8-dlBromO'
Is 3-^oyclo«octadieiie (86^6^) b,p*100-105''' 0,3 mm*

Reaction of ^sG^Dlbromo-lg^-Gyolo-ootaJieno with Sodiome,Ionic 

Es ter*

To Bociium îîietal (4®2 g® s 0*3,8 mole) dissolved in ethanol 

(100 ml*) was added with stirring diethyl malonate (30 g.? 0,19 
mole)* hpd-Dibromo-l?3-cyclo-.'0etadlene (24 g, @ 0,09 mole) was 
added dropwiae when an exothermic reaction took place. After 

81irring for 2 hr. ? the solution was concentrated by dlstllls\tion 
poured into water and extracted with ethexn The extract wa.s 

dried ) -and the solvent removed to give a dark-red oil

(37 0®)® Distillation gave fractions as follows : «

(1) 40-8oy'o,l msa (10 g.), (2) 80» H O ”/ o a  mm (2 g.).
(5) llO-l^.oyOc I mm (12 go)s an intractafel® residue ( 1) g-̂ ;
The first fraction proved on re-dlstillation to be mainly 

diethyl malonata* The remaining fractions v/erc redistilled to
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give a colqurlese oil» ISO-ljy'o*! ma whicia displayed
ester carbonyl absorption in the infrarod at I720 
(Found? 0 g66c9$ Ks7«3® ronuires G»62o2 % Hp7 o6^)*

Ethyl Malonyl GhXaride
51 ©The method of Oddo onitl A3,baaeee " was modified as follows?

i i 9To etdiyl potaasium Bialosxato ' (40 g, & 0^24 mole) in dry ether
(200 ml,) at -15  ̂was added gautioiiFplj thiony3, chloride
(45 gî'ÿ 0*38 mole). The mixture was refluxed for 3 te* ami
filtered through a sinter (porosity 3). The ether was reraoved 
under vaauura and the residue distilled to give a colourless 
liquid? h.po 35"/Go1 mm, (.24»5 â‘»s 69^2%)»
Eeactiû.ïi of Igh^Gyclo-ootadlene with Ethyl Malo.nyl Ohloride.

(a) To aluminium chloride (I4 gop 0,1 mole) in methylene ohlorldo 
{30 ml.) was added dropwlse with stirring ethyl malonyl chloride 
(12*5 gc, Go08 mole) in methylene chloride (20 ml*). The 
product was filtered through glass wool and the filtrate treated 
©lowly with stirring' &.t with l»5-cyolo™ootadiene (4»4

O0O4 mole). The resulti.ïig solution was poured into io© dilute 
hydrochloric aoid and the organic layer separated » dried
(Bâ SÔ . ) and worked up to give an opaque ’rubbery^ giim^

(b) To lf5-cyclo«ootadlenB (8*4 p Go08 mole) and ethyl 
ma3.onyl chloride (24 g-?? 0„l6 mole) at «-2.5  ̂was added dropvn".se 

over 4 hr. stannic chloride (10 ml*)* The product was poured
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luto xoe-dilute hydrochloric acid and the mixture extracted nith 

ether* The ether extract was washed with sodima bicarbonate 

3olutio:a,> dried (B'â  ) and worked up to give an oil (l^ol gv )

which was distilled from sodium earoonate to gzTO a colourless 

oil (5o0 gs}« Redistillation of this oil gave fractions as 

follows S

(l) 0*54 gu up to p2*/0ol mm»^ (2) lo38 g* up to 85^ 0-1
(3) 2 o21 go up to 103^^0*1 mmc

All attempts hj distillation and chromatograpbj to obtain 

a product giving satisfactory analysis were unsuccessful* 

Chromatography of (3) f# silica gel with be use ne-'-e their gave

an oil ( 1V36 gu j p*3̂ ) (Foundi Eg?*!* 0  ̂gE,Og 3’eq\i 1 tbb
Gp64=3a a,7.2#)»

Reaction of 1 «5«-CjcIo<=-Dctadiene with B-clilorDproplonjl Chloride^ 
(a) To aluminium chloride (17 0*13 mole) In methylene

chloride (gO mXc) was added drop?/lse with stirring fl»chloro- 

propionyl chloride (12,8  ̂ 0^10 mole) in methylene chloride
(20 mla)o The product was filtered through glass wool and the 

filtrate treated slowly with stirring at -IS* with l&5-cyolo^ 
ootadlene (5 O0O3 mole) in methylene chloride (50 ml^^ The 

product was poured into Ice-dilute hydrochloric acid and the 

organic layer separated* dried (Ha.̂ 50,̂ ) and worlvod up to give 
a thick dark oil which gave no product on attempted distillation
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t rom sod ium c u onat©
(to) To ,l*5"Gyclo-OGtadiQne (7o9 gx * 0,07 mole) and îv-GhlorQ» 
proplonjl chloride (llh.5 gx * 0*15 mole) at -15^ was added 
dropwise over 2 hr* stannle chloride (XO ml*)& The product 
was poured Into Ice-dllute hydrochloric acid and the mlrtoro 
extracted with ether. The ether extract wa.s washoa vrxth 
sodium bicarbonate solution^ dried (HOpSO,, } and worked up to
give an oil (9 go) which was distilled from sodium carbonate to
give a colourless oil (po? g?)* Redistlllsririo.n of this oil 
gave fractions as follower-
(1) 0,83 ga up to 90"/0..,08 mm»? (2) Oo?A g , * up to 102 7;'̂ b,.00 mm,
(3) lo43 gu up to IXQ7/O0O8 am.

All attempts hy distillation aud chromatography to obtain 

a product giving satisfactory analysis were misuoocasful.^ 

Chromatography on silica gel with ben&Que gave sxi oil (0,p6 g* 

2*7̂ ;) (Found3 0 960,03 H 98* 5, G  ̂̂ g01;̂ 0̂  reqa 1res G ? 5& ̂ 2a 

H*6, '0>j o
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Same Stssdios of Tieopjrlatafi Ph,aols



feopylation of Phemol»)

{?- and prepared bj losoe'^e
method ae

When ditropyl ether (8 O0O4 mole) waa added to 

phenol C?o6 go g OoOS mole) aa esscthermic raaotion took plaae» 

Distillation gave Mnreaeted phenol and a pale ysliow oil

(ToO go)* hop® I0$™%25^/0o% mm* which slowly cryataXllBJsdp

Chromatography an silioa gel with Wm^ene gave ot^tropylphsnol 

(1,9 A 12D8^) and.them p^^ropylpheaol (3*4 go* 22«9?̂ )̂  
D=Eydro%yphemyltrepyIlum Pershlarat®^

To p^tropylphenol (0*5 * 2*7 mmole) in glaalal

aoatio mold ($ mla) wae added trlphenylmathyl perehlor&te 

(laO g*& 2o9 and the misctmre warmed for 10 min* on %

$team hath* The yellow ©rystallima precipitate obtained was 

filtered off9 ?mshed with other and dried to give pE^ydroxy^

phemyItrojsyIliim perchlorate (650 mg** 84o?#) whicli warn 

x'^eorystaXliaed from water to give tqû neodloB (600 mgo?

T8 „g^)p ai.po 200-201"» t  @8%. (% o) 450 m,g,

201-202", 455 np] (i?omias 0 ,55.5% H,5„Y§ Cl,12.5 .

ee%%l%@8 0,55.8% H,3„S)-, 01,18,5^).

Trop i 1 iàmm minosio ̂

An mqüe'ùüe solution of p-^iydroryphonyItropjlitm 
perchlorate (1?0 mg&g Qo6 mmole) was treated with sodium
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bicarbonate solution (excess), A d©ep Tiolet-rod solutioa
\ r s 6 'was obtainedj A  5^3 W  [lit, 330 mujo which wasi.Uîïîi3£ a ^

extracted with chloroform* The organic layer was dried 
(lifagSÔ  ) and worked up to give a dark purple solid (95 mg*? 
86o7%)y which was sensitive to air and would not rediasolve 
completely in chloroform or methylene chloride * Attempted 
raorystallieations to obtain a pure sample for analysis were 
unsuccessful* [V (in nujol) 1600
Reduction of Tropllidene^p-Quinone with Sodium Eorohydrideo 

To tropilldene^p-quinone (55 mg,^ 0*3 mmole) in 
ethanol (5 ml^) was added sodium bos'̂ o hydride (1X6 mg * g 3 mmole)*
The mixture was left overnight® poured into water and extra©ted 
with chloroformp The chloroform extract was dried )
and worked up to give a colourless crystalline compound which 
was :eeQrystalXised from petroleum ether (bop* 60-60") to give 
p-tropylphenol (21 mg** 3?̂ B̂ S) identified by melting point 
(T8^) and mixed melting point (78*) #ith an authentic sample* 
Roaqtlon of Tropilldene-p-aulnone with perchloric Acid*

Treatment of tropllidene-p^quinone (2p mgc% 0*13 mmole) 
with perchloric acid (1 ml* of 72^ solution) and water (l ml*) 
gave & yellow crystalline solid which was recrystalllsed from 
water to give red needles of p^hydroxypheayltropyllum perchlorate 
(14 mgog 39*2̂ ,) identified by infrared spectrum® melting point



(200*) and mixed melting point (gOO^) with an authentic sample * 
Reaction af Tropllidene^p^qulnone with MsthyX Magnesium Iodide*

A dried (Eâ SO,, ) ether solution of tropllldono^p^quinoneg 
prepoMd fix>m p^^hydroxjphenyltropyliuis perchlorate (5^3 mgu ̂
2 mmols) by baslfication and ether extraction^ was added wi#i 
stirring to a solution of methyl magnesium Iodide (in ether imder 
nitrogen) prepared from magnesium (50 mg* ® 2*1 mmole) and 
methyl iodide (excess)* The mixture was stirred for 2 hr* 
and poured into dilute liydroohlorio add* Ether extraction gav& 
a small amount of unidentified oil (lOQ mgo)* The yellow acid 
layer on basifioation gave a doep violet=red ooXcmry giving an 
ultraviolet absorption maximum at 5^5 characteristlo of 
tropilidene^p^quinone, Beacidlfication gave the original yellow 
solution ahowixjg an ultraviolet absorption maximum at 430 y  
characteristic of the p'^hydroxyphenyltropylium Iobo 
Reaction of Tropllidene^p-^quinone with Oyclopentadlenylsodlum 

A solution of tropilld^ne^p-gulnone in tetrahydrofuram 
prepared from p^hydroxyphony Itropylium perchlorate (565 mg* $
2 mmole) as before was added to oyclopentadianyX sodiim 
prepared from sodium (46 mg* ̂ 2 mmole) and cyelopeatadleno 

monomes" (oxoess) undex" nitrogen* The mixture was stirred for 

1 hr* and poured into dilute ljydrochlox*ic acid, Ether extraction
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gave no identifiaiIs product* The acid, solution® however^ 

on haslfloatioa gave a violet-red solution as before*

(3p 5 ""Dime thy 1-4 «-byd r oxj phenyl ) trapy H u m  Perchlorate *

2ç6-lyl©nol (4 tu p 33 mmole) was treated with ditropyl 

ether (3o3 $ 16 mmole)* The slight exothermic reaction

which took place was accelerated by heating for X h%*o on a 

steam bath* Enreaoted ^gé^-xylenoX was removed by distillation 

and the residue distilled to give an oil (3o6 g*g 51*8^)g 

bo Pc 125 '̂ O0O9 mm* which crystallised to give 4-tropyl^2ÿ6- 

xjlenolç m*po [lit* m«po 67^67*5 *̂ ]o

This product (530 mgo& 2*5 mmole) in glacial acetzW 

aoid (10 mXo) was treated with triphenylmethy1 perchlorate 

(860 mg*9 2*5 mmole)* The mixture was heated on a stesÆ 

bath for 10 mlBo® oooled and filtered to give a reddish«--»browM 

crystalline ©oaipcmid (630 mg* 0 81*2^) which was rsorystalHs^d 

from ?/at@r to give ( 3 ̂ 5-dlmethyl«4c.hydr()xyphem/-ljtrooyllum 

]?er#lprate hydrate m.po 222* (Pounds 0,55,4s 8 ,5,59 GloXXoO* 

«0,010̂  requires Og54o8& Hego^g Gl%10*8^^*

Treatment of this compound with sodium bicarbonate 

solution gave a deep violet«̂ -red solutiouo Extraction with 

carbon tetrachloride and working up gavq an unstable purple 

residue which could not be purified*
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Reaction of Ditropy1 Ether with Thiophenol^
Thlophenol (9°3 go® 0,088 mole) was treated with 

dltropyl ether (9 go s 0*045 mole)* An exothoralo reaction 
took place. The mixture was heated at 100* for 30 min, and 
allowed to oool. Distillation gave tropylphenyl thioether 
(13*94 82*5^) as a very pale yellow oil b*pe 98^/Oel am,
(Founds C%7 6s6& Eg6 o3 ; S&I606* GjgH^j^S requires Op7 7e9 s 

Hj)6oO§ This aompound formed a complex with
chloride to give very pale green crystalline plates of trqpy_I 
phenyl thloethor blS"(mercuric chloride)*) m,pû 198* (Founds 
0p20o9i H 9I080 g ^ G l , g S  requires Gs21oO§
Reaction of Tropyl phenyl Thi@ether_ with T3?iplien,ylmetkyl 
PeroM^^te^o

Tropjl phenyl thioether (1,97 9*8 mmole) In glacial
acetic acid (lo ml,) was treated with tripheaylmethjl perchlorate
(3*47 gu D 10 mmole), The mixture was warmed for 10 mla, on a

steam hathp cooled and filtered, A warm aqueous sxtx*aot of the
crystalline psfoduot obtained yielded® on cooling» tropylium
perchlorate Identified by melting point and infrared spectmm
comparison with an authentic sample, . The residue from the
aqueous extract was warmed with petroleum ethor (lupo 60=80^}
which was then worked up to give trlpheîi^^lmeth^^ phenyl thiaether

12d '' -as colourless pxAlsms® m®p, X07o5° [lit, niopo 106^] (Foimds
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requires GpG^o^a EtgoTs Sf.9*lf&)
Tropylation of Oateoliolo

Catechol (5,5 g« 9 O0O5 raoXe) was treated with ditz*opyl 

ether (5 (U 9 0,025 mole}, A very rapid exothermic reaction 

took place giving a thick oil which would not distil.

Attempts to obtain single aubBtsn.aes by chromatography were 

un s u 0 0 Q s s f u X,

Tropylation of auaiacol*
To guaiaool (8,3 g’« & 0,06? mole) was added ditropyl 

ether (6,6 g,» 0,033 mole) and the mixture was heated for 
15 mln, on a, steam hath. Distillation of the product gave a 
pale yellow oil (5̂ o?3 g*)® b,p, 120-130^ 0,01 mm@ Chromatography 
ora silica gel with hensen© gave 2=metho%y-6™trqpylphenol as 
colourless crysta,!® m^p, 5 0* (2,7 go® 18,8̂ )̂ (Founds 8̂ 70 %̂^ 
H»6o6* requires 0?7B^5l Further elution
slowly yielded asi oil;\r Rilxturo (0,9 go) which could not ho 
purified on reohromatography,
Tropjlation of p-Oresol,

To p-oroaol (21,-6 g, ̂ 0,2 mole) was added ditropy.1 
ether (19*8 g* » Opl mole) and the mabstuxe heated for I hr, on a 
steam bath. The product was chromatographed on silica gel with 
bcBr^ene to give a colourless crystalline solid (X3o8 g,» )4,8̂ 0) 
which was recrystallised from petroleum ether (%?,p«, 60-80^)



t.o give m,p,. 6g*,. Analysis Inxiloate/i
that this ooapou-KKl crystal Heed as a hydrate (-̂ mole LE o)
( F oiip.d h 15 s 7 * 2 ̂ V/ 0 « & '% 0 re q wire s C ? 81,1$ H » ?f- Kv ̂  A* fv ^

An ru-irj:r.-. spectrum oouftmieà this « (Soe Appendix),
(2 =-Hydroxy - 5 f-methyXpheny X ) tropy X Ipjïi Pe rch lo ra te,

2-Tropy1-4-methylphenol (1,19 g,® 6 mmole) in methylene 
tîhloride (5 ml,} was treated with tripbonylmethyl perchlorate 
{2*06 g,^ 6 mmole) in methylene ehloz'ld^ .ful,) and the 
mixture left overnight in a refrigerator, Filtration yielded 
( 2-hydrGxy-5 thjlpheny 1 ) tropyliom porehlorata ® aa orange 
platelets? 172* (Found3 C?56o4» 3g Cly12,1/L  ̂ » PlO^
requires 0^56*7$ Hÿ4&4§ Gl^jl2,0%)u 
(2--Hydroxyphenyl ) tropy 1 ium Psrehlorate ̂

\ A mixture of o-tropylphenol (1,̂ 84 g, ® 0,01 moXe) ia
methylene ohlorlde (5 ml,) and trlphenjlmethyl porohlorato 
{3o43 gop OnQl mole) In methylene chloride (75 ml,) was left 
in ti refrigerator overnight* Filtration gave a jellow orysta-'tlxno 
solid (lo73 g*s hio2̂ ) Vihloh was rocrystalllsed from methylene 
chloride to give (2-hydroxypheay 1 )tropyHum pei‘chlorate m,-r.
162  ̂ (Founch G954*6$ 01 ® 13,0, 0̂  requires Oç55̂ -2,̂
Ep3.9g Cl,12o59̂ )o
( 2-Hydroxy=3 ̂ me thoxyphanj 1 ) tropyiXiim Pex*oîalorat© ,

To 2-metho#y-6-tropyXphenol (0,86 g,g 4 mmole) in
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methylene chloride (5 ml») was added trlphonylmethyl 

perchlorate (1,4 go» 4*1 mole) in methylene chloride (40 mlo) 

and the mixture left overnight in a refrigerator, Flltr&tlom 

y ieIded ( 2-hydroxy-5-me thoxynhej:\y 1 ) -tro mrlium perohlor&tp 

(760 mgoÔ 61^} as oraKige‘=>yellow needles» rôûrystallisahle from 

motSiylene chloride» îUoPo 182^, (Fomdx 0»55*5§ H»4o5& C'lgiOoS, 

 ̂̂  g G10̂  requires Op55o8^ H»4o2^ Cl»ll,>5^)*

3«MethylhensoIb loyoloheptatrienof d]furan,

\2-Hydro%y»5^methylphenyl)tropylium perehlarat© (0^99 g*» 

5o5 mmole} was shaken well with sodim bicarbonate solution 

(excess} and the praduat extracted with methylene chloride^

The extract was dried (EagSO^j) and worked up to give a yellow - 

brown oil which was distilled to give 5-methylbenmo[b]aye 

h0p%trlemo[d]fj.iraji (0«58 g= » QQ^Sfo) as a pale yellow oil 

which darkened on exposure to air for a few days» lup, 150=140*/ 

O9O5 nim«. (Found® Hç6o5« requires G'fiBSa?̂

Hg6o2^) V  (liquid film) II90 (C-O)o

BenLgofb jojoloheptatrienof d Ifuran*

(2-Hydroxjphenyl)tropylium perchlorate (1*41 g*»

5 mmole) was shaken well with sodium bicarbonate solution 

(©xcjass), The product was extracted with iBOtl̂ ylexAo ohXorido 

the ©2straict dried (HagSO^) and workad up to give a dark brown
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oil which wae distillsd to give hesiBojh jc,yolo.heptatî'iQaofdlfus?£î.a
(0o4? go» ^loT^) as a pale yellow oil» unstable to air» bopo 

130'^140® Oc.2 miBo (Founds Cg86,5^ E»6o3* 0̂. ̂ R. ̂ 0 reqtiires 

Eg5*5^) {liquid film) 111? om.^(G-O),«lasE o
l«Methox,ybQnso( h jaycloheptatriaJiof d Tf urau,

2^Rydroxy™3^#G&ho%yphemyl)tropyllum peroblorate (loBg go»

4 mmole) was shaken well with sodium hioarboBat© solution (excess) 

The product was extracted with methylene chloride» the extract 

dried (Ma^ SO^) and worked up to give a brown oil which was 

distilled to give l-mothoxybenssQ[h]cyclohepta,tri©nofdlfuran
0(700 mgoÿ B2o55^)8 as a pale yellow unstable oil» h,po I58“160

0«C6 mm© V , (liquid film) lOB? cm©" (cyolie G-O) 1266 cm© maXo
{'"0—MtC ) o

( 3-Metlijlhensofurano )tropylium perchlorate,

■ 3-Methyl’beagîo[h]cyclohept©.tric5no[(i]furan (500 ing’o»

2o5 mmole) in methylene chloride (2 ml,) was treated with 

trlphemyImethy 1 perchlorate (880 mg, » 2o6 mmole) im meti\Tleno 

chloride (25 ml©) and the mixture left overnight in a 

refrigerator» Filtration gave (3':=BiethylbemBOfuraaa)trqpyllum 

perchlqra^tj (720 mg»» 81%5^) aa orange^^yellow needles» moP^ 

192* (Founds C»56o8^ B»5,6^ Gl»X2«0o requires

Q»57*Ig Hg^oBg 01»12©0^0©
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Bemaefmrano tro.M . l PefpW.Grate.
WhoB hem^o[b]Gyolohepta&rieno[d]furam (4*75 mg, ?

2^3 mmole) In methylene ohloricl© (2 ml©) wa© treated with 

trlphenylmethyl perchlorat© (800 fâg,s 2,5 mraole) isi metliyleme 
chloride (25 ml©)» a yellow crystalllne precipitate was 

obtained almost Immediately* Filtration gave ben^pfuranotrppyllum

perchlorate, m»p* 200*(61o wg.,92o9#^ (Pouuda Cp55»0%
G^gH^OlOp^ requires Gg55o6% H,5o2| Glal2o6^yo
(l«M0thox:ybenisofurano ) tronylinm Perchlorate *

When l^methoxybeaso[h Jcyclohoptatrieao f d jfuran 
(507 mga, 2©4 mmole) in methylene chloride (2 ml*) was treated 
with triphenylmsthyl perchlorate (820 mg,® 2&4 mmole) in 
methylene chloride (25 ml©) an immediate yellow crystalline 
précipitato was obtained, Filtration gave (l^methozybon^ofnrane) 

tyûpylj-um, P^gphlorate; (705 mg,, 95* 1/0& m,po 203*= (Fo m iii%
Gp55«7& H»5a6§ QXgIl©$© ,̂ ClOg requires H»3a65

Gl,lla4^)«
Baslfication of (5™Methylbonsofurano)tropvliumi Per-chlomt© 

(3-t1ethyllienaofurano)tropyIium perchlorate (?o43 g.,
25©2 mmole) was shaken well with sodium bicarbonate solution 
(excess) and the product extracted with methylene chloride©
The extract was dried (EagSO^) and worked up to give a da,rk=3 
brown oil (5o24 g© )© This product was chromatographed on 
sllioa gel with bansene to give product A, a brown oil (2„12 g4
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When the eluant was changed to ether a
pale yellow solid (product B) was obtained (0*98 go)? m*p.- 
130*9 and then a very pale yellow solid (product 0, 0,87 g*)& 
xn,po 1 3 9*, -tio other product was obtained on further elution© 
Pro dug t_ A© The brown oil was distilled to give a pale yellow
oil (1 *5 0 g*) h*pf 9 2/'Go02 mm©3 which was Identified as 
3=methylh0nso[bjGyGlGh6ptatri0no[d]furan, (Founds 0 I»

H? 6û Oo 2 0 requires 0 »85 ©7 H,6©0%) ©
This product on treatment with triphênylmethyl 

perchlorate in methylene chloride gs.ve (3-methylhen#ofurano) 
troj^^llum perchlorate Identified by infrared spectrum, melting 
point (1 9 2*) and mixed melting point (192*) with the prcdust 
obtained previously©
.Brpdytqt Bg This product was purified by sublimation at 
120-1 3 0/ Oo I mm© to give pale yellow plates, m.*p© I3 0*
(.Foimcl ÎÎ C Ç 79 o 9 ̂ H» 40B «  ̂El. ̂  (h .requires C »80 © 0  ̂H » 4 ©6̂ )
V (ICCI) 1623 am," (medium) 1575 osu (strong).
Product B (5 0 mg, 9 Q»24 maoXe) in ethanol (2 , 5  ml©) and 
concentrated hydrochloric acid (O.. 15 ml * ) was refluxed for 
8 hr© with 2g4«dinitrophenylhydrasin© (70 mg*? Go 35 mmole)» 
Filtration gave dark purple t almost b lac. pJc ryot all 5aivS needles 
m*po 302* (6? mg'© 9 72»5/̂ ) (Found? B®4 *3; ^,14»5*

4 %  %  requires G»6lo5? EE 3,61 .H® I4 o4#) o
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Produat Cs Sutolâmatloa of 'fchig produat at 3t50J-40°/ 0.1 mm. 
gBTO vexy pals .vellow orystsHlna platess m.p. 139" (poimds 
0,79.6; E,4.7. Ci4%oOg reqniï-ss 0,80.0% 8,4.8^) V (KCl)

Î. 11608 ora©"* (medium)» 15X5 cm»"' (strong)*

Product G (50 mg©, 0«24 mmole) in ethanol (2©g ml*) and 
oonaentrated Iiydrochloric aold (Odg ml©) vĵas ivarmed with, 
2»4-disiitrophenyllîyàraîslne (TO mg,3 0,55 mmole)© to orange^ 
yellow precipitate was rapidly formed whioh on filtration and 
washing with warm ethanol lost hydrochloric aoid to give dark 
purple (almost black) needles » m©p» Sgl* (TO mg,» 75oĈ ) 
(Founds G »62,0§ H»I4d6© g%,4%  %  requires G »6l,5̂
H,5,6s npU^4%)o
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ISDEX OP H.M.H. smCTHA
S&SP

go I-Thia^4^pyroae*hy&rogen bromide *-bromino
eomploz '

3o 4'="%dro%ythlapyryX:Um bromide hydrate 100
4o p«HydroxyphoBgrXtropyHuîjg perghlorat© lOX
%  2-TropjX-4'=mothyXpheaoX 102
6o g-Metha5cj-6*tropyXpheBoX log

7p (2-ISydroxy'^g^motS\yXphmîyl)tropyXiura .̂ .
perohl^rat®

8» (g-EydroxyphenyX)tropy1iim porahlorate I05
9o (2-Hyaroxy»5-mothoscjpheny 1 )tropyXliîm ^

perchlorate
10o (5=Mothylb©n^ofu3?ano)tropyXiî2Xû porohlorat© I07
Ho BemgofuraAotropyllmm perohlorato .108
I2c (3.«'M©tlioxy1>oAsofuraao)tropyl.mu perchlorate I09
15u (5=MethylbeA8ofuraao)tropo%e™l8omer product B

(a> 110
(b) 111

M o  (3™MethyIh@A00furmno)trop&me«l8omor product 0
(a) 112
(h) 113
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